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dav the result of the competit..... Ini" been
knit, n profound secret, and now while con 
gratulatmg nil on tho praises they ehetted 
from the Examiner we makei imliUv the re 
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PICNIC IN All, OK THE ORPHANS.

A grand picnic in aid of the orphans and 
agetl poor of Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, 
llondon. will he held <e the beautiful and 
shady grounds of that institution on Domm 
ion Uay (.Inly *2). The committee oiler un-
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Î LOSS OF POWERI FLORENCE O’NEILL, 11 Onslow, my good follow, give 
your hand," said the dying baronet ; 
“you are witness for me that 1 have 
never been a hard master, 
grasping landlord ; that 1 have 
made it a rule to allow every man as 
much or more than his due ; that 1 
have lead a moral life, bringing shame 
and trouble to no man’s household ; 
that I have opened my purse and fed 
those that were hungry ; that no poor 
person was ever suffered to pass the 
gates of Morville Grange unrelieved ; 
that 1 have been called a good man, 
and held by tny neighbors in respect! 
as one who lived in good accord and 
fellowship with others : and 
Onslow, now that I come to die, I

ything,
now, 1 see cause for repentance in 
many things, which in past days 
seemed of no account. ”

“ My dear, dear master, would that 
when I myself die, m v conscience may 
reproach me with nothing more of 
weightier import than that which is on 
yours," said Onslow.

“Sufficient for every man is his own 
burden, and mine seemeth very heavy- 
now ; so Onslow, I warn you by 
common faith, hasten to Soho, in Bol
ton street, at the sign of the Blue Boar 
You will find, on asking for him, and pre
senting this ring, one Mr. Allen : wait, 
if he be not within ; when you see him 
you will recognize mine own saintly- 
chaplain, Father Lawson, forced by the 
perils of these dangerous times, to 
abide in places scarce seemly for a 
priest of our holy Church to dwell in 
When you give him the ring it will be 
sign to him that my hour has come : 
tell him not to fail to be here as soon as 
the shades of night have fallen, for that 
his old friend may see the setting of 
the sun, but will never look on its ris
ing."

Onslow, much moved, took the ring 
and hastened to execute his errand, 
and a short time after, the physician, 
calling to see his patient, the fears of 
Florence and the conviction of Sir 
Charles that he was near his end, 
confirmed by him.

The only difficulty was in the dis 
posai of the nurse in such a way as 
not to give rise to suspicion ; it Was 
managed by Florence herself. Her 
eyes, swollen by her tears, testified to 
her affection, and sending for the 
woman she said to her,

I am going to take upon myself a 
portion of the task of nursing my 
uncle, therefore, during the early por 
tion of the nigiit alone, should your 
services be required, should you be 
wanted I shall have you called. ”

The woman, who had for several 
nights been deprived of her rest, 
nothing lothe to hear that she could 
have her placed supplied, and thus 
procure comfortable sleep 
Florence took care to arrange that the 
room provided for her use should be 
quite at the other side of the house, 
there was no fear of molestation or in
trusion from her.

In the early part of the night, then, 
Florence, in compliance with the wishes 
of her dying uncle, took a few hours' 

At midnight she was again 
seated by his side, the woman having 
been conducted to the room destined 
for her use. The door communicating 
with her uncle’s suite of apartments 
she ordered to be carefully locked, lest, 
curiosity or any- other cause should 
lead the nurse to leave her room in the 
night and wander to any other part of 
the house.

Between the hours of twelve and one, 
disguised as a farmer, Father Lawson 
was ushered into the sick chamber. 
The metamorphosis was complete, as 
far as outward appearances went. He 
looked like some one of the stout, hon
est, and somewhat rough mannered 
men whose character he had assumed 
for the time being.

After the confession of the baronet 
had been heard, the servants 
summoned (none but the Protestant 
nurse went to bed that night), and the 
little party, kneeling around the bed, 
joined in prayer whilst the last rites of 
the Church were administered and the 
Bread of Life broken to the dying 

The ceremonies were over, but still 
Father Lawson lingered, wishful to see 
the last of the friend to whom he had 
for many years been chaplain, in the 
quiet solitude of Morville.

The end drew very near ; the dull, 
glazed eye, the heavy death dews, the 
restlessness, all betokened approaching 
dissolution.

Present to him now are the times for- 
past he rambles, and his speech 

is thick and incoherent ; secular 
amusement and religious persecution 
are all mixed up together.

“A fine morning for the hunt, 
gentlemen. Sir Thomas, I shall 
and see your pack. Hallo — to horse 

bring out the hounds — rare sport 
shall we have to day—”

There was a pause. The eyes of the 
dying man are closed, the breath 
pended : will he speak again ?

TO BE CONTINUED.

at the court of Mary, 
to think with tenderness of my mem
ory, when she looks upon that likeness, 
if I die ; and if I live, it releases her 
from the engagement she has made to 
one whom the Prince of Orange has 
made an outlaw and a beggar, 
me once more, my lord, will you 
undertake to—to promise, that in some 
way my Florence shall—shall surely 
have these tokens of—of our betrothal, 
and—and—"

But St. John had lost all power to 
proceed. The cold fingers which had 
tightly grasped Sarslield’s hand re
laxed their hold, a pallor like that of 
death overspread his face, and his 
head fell heavily on the pillow.

“Is there any hope, think you/'" 
said Lord Lucan, addressing the 
surgeon.

“ Very little, my lord : the gentle
man has been badly wounded, 
would be sorry to give an opinion 
at present, but it is a very bad 
it is more than probable it Will prove 
a fatal one. "

Lord Lucan carefully placed the 
letter and miniature in his breast 
pocket, resolving to carry them with 
him to France, as amongst the ladies 
at the exiled court there might prob 
ably be one who could undertake, 
through her friends, to transmit the 
packet safely to Florence, lie then 
visited the beds of other officers, as 
well as of the men who had received 
severe wounds at the hands of the 
enemy, and ended the painful duties 
of a very melancholy day, assembling 
those under his command, exhorting 
them to peaceable and quiet living, 
and inquiring into the number of the 
men who intended to become exiles 
rather than submit to the usurper’s 
yoke.

It begs her helm, a very handsome young officer, 
high in favor of the king ? He holds 
a very honorable post at the Hague, 
and accompanied the king to England 
on his last visit hither,”

“Yes, madam, I do remember such 
a person slightly."

“The king has formed intentions 
respecting him which we mutually 
hope will not be displeasing to our pro- 
let/ite, Florence O’Neill. The count has 
a fine estate near the Hague, and as he 
Is a favorite of the king’s, 1 need not 
tell you that his interests will be cared 
for. ”

year of her regal power, dismissed all 
Catholics from the vicinity of the me
tropolis, and Florence was at no loss 
to guess why her invalid uncle was 
suffered to dwell at Kensington, or she 
herself in the palace, and could no 
longer shut her eyes to the fact that 
she would ere long be subjected to 
some cruel tyranny, unless some for
tuitous chance occurred in her favor.

Warned at last by a sudden chillness 
seizing her whole frame, she closed the 
open window near which she had been 
seated.

The moon had sunk beneath a cloud, 
and the sky now looked wild and 
stormy, a wind had arisen, and a few 
rain drops pattering against the win
dow, betokened an approaching storm.

“ Dark as is my own fate, oh, my 
God support me," sighed the girl, 
whilst her eyes tilled with bitter tears ; 
but even as she turned away, one 
bright star shone out in the canopy of 
heaven, whilst all around was black 
and glaotny. Call it imagination, call 
it enthusiasm or what you will, that 
bright star appeared to her as a pres
sage that all would yet be well, an 
answer to the aspiration she had 
uttered, the (almost wild cry which 
in the agony^of her heart she had 
sent up to Heaven for help. Turning 
from the casement she fell upon her 
kness, and with uplilted hands prayed 
long and earnestly for guidance and 
assistance, and then soothed and com
forted, and sustained by the providence 
of the God in whom she placed an un
wavering trust, she slept in the midst 
of the dangers that beset her path, the 
calm, peaceful sleep of an infant 
cradled by the protecting arm of its 
mother.

On the morrow when she sought the 
queen, she observed that her manner 
was cold and restrained to herself, but 
more than usually free and pleasant 
with the other ladies, and it was a re
lief to Florence when business on mat
ters of State summoned the queen to 
her cabinet and left her free to visit 
her uncle.

The baronet was propped up by pil
lows, and she observed, with a shudder 
that a change had taken place since 
she was with him on the previous even
ing. She had never stood face to face 
with death, had never before been 
present when the spirit was passing 
away from its earthly tenement, con
sequently, she was not aware that the 
grey shadow which seemed to rest upon 
his countenance was the shadow that 
betokens speedy dissolution ; had she 
been concious of this she would not 
have distracted his mind with the nar
ration of the tyranny of the queen on 
the previous evening.

She had dismissed the nurse immedi
ately on her entrance, and seated her
self by his bedside, her hand resting 
in his.

“ Does he not feel for my wretched
ness ?” thought she, when she had con
cluded. “He seems as if he did not 
heed what I have said.”

She was mistaken, however, but the 
sands of life were running quickly out, 
though at last he gathered strength to 
speak.

My child, be firm and courageous, 
whatever you suffer : I charge you 
with, ray dying breath, do not marry 
the king's favorite, be true to your
self, as I was not when 1 came to Lon
don. Remember my words : the day 
will come, sooner or later, in which, 
impossible as it now appears, you will 
return to France. Now draw up the 
blinds and let the glorious sunlight fall 
upon my room, the next rising of 
which mine eyes will not behold, and 
then give ear to what I am about to 
say.”

A spasm shot across her heart, as 
drawing aside the heavy curtains of 
crimson satin, she suffered the soft 
beams of the October sun to enter the 
room, and, at the same time, beheld 
more vividly the dusky shadow over 
the face of the dying man, more pain
fully vivid by the clear light of day, 
than when she had first entered the 
darkened room.
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CHAPTER XXV.
TUB MINIATURE.

Ghastly sights met the eyes of Lord 
Lucan after the capitulation. The re 
mains of his heroic cousin, lying 
amougst the dead, filled his heart with 
poignant grief ; and lie stood somo 
time, lost in his melancholy thoughts, 
beside her remains and those of the 
little ones who had fallen by her side, 
when the voice of his faithful servant 
Dennis aroused him.

The poor honest hearted fellow could 
scarcely speak for emotion. At last, 
after two or three inarticulate efforts, 
he managed to say :

“Arrah, thin Ginoral dear, the 
murtherous Saxons have done black 
work, bad cess to them for that same ; 
but I come to tell yc there’s one Eng 
lish officer, Major St. John, just afther 
dying, as 1 may say, and he begs to 
see ye, Gineral ; he is mortal bad, and 
has had two ugly wounds. He keeps 
saying, ‘ Fetch me the Gineral,’ and I 
tell you his spirit can’t go in peace till 
he sees you. ”

“Como with me, Dennis, and show 
me where he is ; I will go to him at 
once. ”

Dennis led the way to the hospital, 
in which extra beds were being hastily 
improvised. All around lay the 
wounded and the dying, their white 
faces looking ghastly, as though 
already the life had departed.

On a low fettle bed lay Sir Reginald, 
grievously wounded in the right arm 
and loft shoulder. He was rambling 
incoherently wheuSarsfield approached 
his couch. A surgeon, assisted by a 
Sister of Charity, was binding up his 
wounds.

He was talking of his early English 
home, of the happy scenes of child
hood, forever gone—

“ Vet who for |io
Tiiat he no more must know ;

ills fair rt-il castle on the Mil,
Anil the pleasant lands below.'1

These beautiful lines, of one of our 
English bards, might well answer for 
such as Sir Reginald St. John.

But as Lord Lucan listens he dis
covers that the incoherent wanderings 
of St. John are not the mere ramblings 
of delusion, for words like these fell 
from his lips :

“ Yes, it was all my' fault ; / took 
Benson to the Grange, / induced her 
uncle to go to I london. But for my sin 
and folly in that matter, my Florence, 
my betrothed one, would never have 
been seen at the hateful Mary’s court.’

“ Aye, a light breaks upon me, 
then,” thought Lord Lucan ; “you 
have done mischief. Major, now I can 
account for that which has perplexed 
mo—the reason of your sad, dejected 
countenance and constant fits of ab
straction. It was through you. then, 
my kinswoman, Florence, has got 
about that thrice accursed court.”

The good General, however, kept 
down all expression of what he really 
felt, and bending his ear low so as to 
catch the words which fell in broken 
sentences, and taking the cold hand of 
St. John within his own, he lent an at
tentive ear to what he thought the last 
injunctions of a dying friend.

“ Will you give my Florence this— 
and this?” he murmured, giving Sars 
field a small miniature of himself, set 
with diamonds, together with an un
sealed letter.

“ On my faith as a soldier and a 
gentleman, I promise to do as you re
quest," replied Sarslield, much moved.

11 That letter I wrote lest I should fall 
in battle, he resumed. “ It begs 
her to forgive the folly which my 
loyalty to William led me to commit : 
for, but for me. she had never been

Florence set like a statue, pale and 
speechless, whilst the queen delivered 
this tirade. When the 

“Madam,” she said,

yet,
queen paused, 
“I beg the 

king and yourself to accept my grain 
lui thanks for your kind Intentions, 
but I cannot marry Count Yon Arn- 
heiin. "

see
sins where of old I saw not an

I
“ Not marry him, and why ? He is 

handsome, amiable, and wealthy.
Surely you are not encouraging any 
further attachment to the traitor St.
John?”

“Spare me, gracious madam,” said 
the girl, rising, and then leaning 
against a chair for support ; “ I have 
no intention to marry ; it is impossible 
for me to wed the count. ”

“The king will be displeased that 
you should reject an alliance which we 
have thought well of. Still more, 
should he deem that you persist in 
your rejection of the count because 
you encourage still an attachment ior 
the outlaw St. John. With no friends 
in England but your uncle, who will 
not tarry long, it is something worse 
than foolish to refuse overtures which 
the king and myself consider it will be 
for your advantage to accept. "

“ It is simply impossible, your 
Majesty, that I can ever marry Count 
Yon Arnhiem."

“I see well how it is," replied the 
queen also, that I have pressed the 
matter too much. The count is coming 
here along with the king in a few 
weeks 
tance.

“Madam, spare me any 
on the part of the count," said Flor- 
enc ; “my mind will remain un 
altered ; I shall never marry him."

“ I see that you are obstinate,” was 
the reply. “Time effects great 
changes. Before very' long you may 
be as anxious to complete this match 
as you are now violently opposed.
Obstinacy is the prevailing character
istic of the dispositions of certain 
members of my own family. It is that 
of my own sister, and her positiveness 
in retaining those mischievous favor
ites of hers, the Marlboroughs, are a 
proof of it. She will have to yield, 
and so will you. "

Florence stood as one bewildered, as 
uttering these words, the queen — her 
majestic, portly figure erect as a dart, 
and her countenance expressive of 
anger—loft the room.

“Was ever anyone in this world 
more tormented,” sighed she as, enter
ing her own apartment, she sat down, 
and thought over the events ot the last 
few hours. “ With no friend or rela
tive in London but the dear old man, 
who will not, I fear, linger long, as 
the queen coldly reminded me, and 
unable to get over to France, what 
step can I take to guard myself against 
this new tyranny ?”

Then she sat still for a time, but her 
tears foil fast. She might seem to be 
looking out, as she sat at the open win
dow, on the prospect in the distance, 
for the last rays of the sun were set
ting and the tops of the tall trees and 
the stately mansions in the distance 
were lighted up by its golden beams, 
the clouds tipped with the brightest 
hues of the ruby and amethyst.

“I am rich, and what does my 
wealth do for me,” sighed the girl.

“ Better be the daughter of a poor 
cottager on my uncle’s estate, or of 
some humble peasant woman in la 
belle France, than suffer as I do.
What is the use of wealth, I wonder,” 
she rambled on, “when one cannot do
as one pleases ? I would do much “ Dearest uncle, my beloved and 
good if I could but be left alone, and only friend," said she, “ do you really 
try to put to good account what God believe that you are dying ?" 
has given me; yes, I am sure, 1 am “ I know it, my child, now do not 
sure, I would. Riches I would make a take on so ; now listen to me, I am 
passport to heaven, unless my nature about to ask a question. Know 
changes ; but, will they ever make me that Father Lawson is in London ? 
happy, I wonder, this wealth that Florence shook her head, her 

Of course Sir Reginald had been people covet so ; I shall have in abund- emotion was too great to allow her to 
long since forgiven ; had he not ancoi but deprived of my liberty, I speak.
perilled his life in fighting for the am worse off than the poorest woman “Well then, he is stopping at a house 
cause of King James ? She had riches in England." inSoho, the direction of which I can give
enough for both, notwithstanding his She was silent for a little while, then You’ Tile servants can be trusted, 
confiscated estates ; but the trouble suddenly a perplexing thought filled tliey are from Morville, and with- 
now would be to escape from her her : she rose and walked about the out one exception, are good Catholics; 
present thraldom. She had no hope of room, then sat her down and rambled the nurse must be got out of the way, 
being able to do so even had she been on again. she being a Protestant. In the dead
this moment free. Could she leave “ Well, if this be the case, then, hour of the night, my child, Father
that aged man, whose days were fast indeed, I am undone,” she said. “I Lawson must come hither and sustain 
drawing to a close, and who was cling- hoard the Lady Marlborough say that a dying man with the life-giving 
ing to her as a lather to a beloved the queen was so angry that the Prin- Sacraments he so sorely needs." 
child. cess Anne got the pension from the “I will write to the queen," said

“1 will leave them with you, uncle Government, because she wanted the Florence, “ and shall ask leave to be
dear,” she said, kneeling by his bed- money to help the king with his con- absent some days from the Palace. I
side, and placing the letters and tinental wars. Von Arnheim is one of will take the nurse’s place at night,
miniature in his hand; “you will his foreign subjects and a favorite ; is and send her to bed. "
take care of them for mo. It is hard it possible, that from interested motives “Ring the bell then, and tell the Not many business houses in these 
to part from them, but I dare not have they are trying to force me into a servant who answers it to send the United States can boast of fifty years’
them at the palace under my care, marriage with this man. If so, the house steward to me immediately." standing. The business of Dr I C
Is it not hard to bear this restraint ? deaths of the only two relations from Florence delivered her uncle's mes- Aver & Co Lowell Mass whose in
\\ hat right has the queen to keep me whom tny wealth is derived, at this age and a few moments later, Onslow, comparable Sarsanarillia is known and
there against tnv will ? particular juncture, is favorable to any a white-headed man, who had grown used everywhere has passed its half—

No right, my child, but by her scheme they may have formed. Shall up from early youth in the baronet’s centennial and was never'so vigorous
power. Moreover, I fancy she is as they have their way then, shall the service, as dependents were wont to as at present 6
much attached to you as she can be to queen force me into compliance? No, do in old times, made his appearance. Free and „ • ,. . ,
anyone. not while Reginald lives, or even if I The poor fellow was much relieves and frees tim throat'andïmiKs front

The queen cares for no one hut her am to have the pang of hearing of his moved when he approached the v'?ci(! phlegm, and a medicine that promotes
husband, uncle. But, hark, there is death, she shall shut me up in the baronet. The simple, unaffected liu ,8-tlie best medicine to use for couehs,
the sound of carriage wheels ; it tells gloomy old Tower first.” manner of the old gentleman, who afllctions of'the'ff.rol andcho*’ Tw/is
me my time is up. Farewell, my own I he more F lorenco suffered her mind was one of the best type of the school Precisely what Bk-kle’s Auti Consumptive 
dear uncle, till to-morrow. I shall to dwell on this new idea, the more of country squires, had attached S yruP ia « specific for, and wherever used it
come and see you every day whilst I convinced she became that an ulterior his servants and his tenantry ! likeRiM«,u»l,=°nu n1*!1. ‘Æf'*ctjon’J 1Çhi!?re,ï
am in Kensington.” motive was at the bottom of the mar- strongly to his person. He had because it relieves and cu'?os‘the,dFseaseke “

On her return she was summoned to riage they were evidently about to been a good master, an indulgent My feel were so badly swollen that I could
attend the queen. After a few com- coerce her into making, and the more landlord, and a faithful friend. not wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to
monplace remarks respecting the terrified she became, at the near pros- i “ My dear Sir Charles," said Onslow I“y watt \ment.‘J p*ve instant relief, and
health of her uncle, tfeo queen said : pect there evidently was of her uncle's but he could say no more, grief choked (L°McKayS Berauck Ont""** ™e' Mrs‘ "

“ Do you remember Count Von Aru- death. The queen, early in the first his utterances. 11 Minard i Liniment u the Best

case ;
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CHAPTER XXVI.
THE SHADOW OF THE GRAVE.

It is a lovely evening in Autumn, 
that season of the year in which the 
bright green foliage of Summer gives 
place to those varied tints which 
stitutc the chief charm of woodland 
scenery.

The queen and her court are at 
Kensington, the king’s favorite palace, 
he being daily expected in England : 
and as the baronet’s health had not 
improved sufficiently to allow of his 
return to Morville, the proximity of 
his house to the palace gave Florence 
the opportunity of frequently visiting 
him.

v:.i CWY Ci. Nwcara Fails, Omtasio

Dr. Fowler’s will overcome this relue-; you werecon

overturesExtract of Wild Htrawlx*rry is a reliable 
remedy that can always I hi <kq>ende<l on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, diarrheoa, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels It is u pure

wer would not mourn.

Extract
containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

On one of these visits he surprised 
her by handing to her a small packet. 
It had reached the baronet’s hands 
through a private channel, and from 
their renowned kinsman, Sarsfiold, 
Lord Lucan,

F'lorence grew red and white by 
turns, as, with cold and trembling 
fingers, she untied the silken ribbon 
that fastened the packet.

The first letter she opened was from 
Lord Lucan It ran as follows :

of Wild was
Rtrawberry wero known by the Indians 
to bo an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the 1k>wc1h ; 
but medical science lias placed lief ore 
the public in Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild

and as

Strawberry
My Dear Florence In compliance with 

the -equest of a brave officer, who has been 
fighting under my command, 1 transmit to 
you the enclosed. I also beg, at the same 
time, to acquaint you with the death of your 
aunt, the amiable and beloved Catharine 
O'Neill. She was killed by a shell falling 
on her house whilst the town was bombarded, 
at a moment in which she was actively en
gaged in comforting and helping those who 
had flocked around her.

I am glad to tell you that the writer of the 
enclosed letter, written by him several 
weeks since, is pronounced out of danger. 
As soon as he recovers sufficiently to travel, 
he will accompany me to St. Germains.

I miu.t not forget to add that all cousin 
Catherine’s wealth is bequeathed to your-

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints so common in this change
able climate.

It bas stood tlio test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

rest.

Cures
complaints so promptly, quiets 
so effectually and allays irrita

tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

summer
the pa in

Summer sell
I hope, my dear Florence, that the day is 

not far distant when 1 shall have the pleasure 
of assisting at your nuptials with one who 
was the best and bravest of my late officers.

I remain, dear Florence,
Your affectionate cousin, 

Lucan.
Well did Florence remember that 

good aunt of her’s, and tears fell to that 
memory long before she had reached 
the end of her letter.

Then Florence unfolded a sheet of 
paper containing a few hastily written 
lises, of the purport of which the 
reader is already aware. Within them 
was wrapped the miniature, a welcome 
souvenir indeed.

‘She sat still a long while pondering 
over the contents of that last letter, 
and angry with herself, after all, that 
any thought should distract her from 
sorrow at the sudden and violent death 
of her aunt.
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caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and nil bowel

Complaints.
werePrice 3nc. Dewaro of imitations and 

substitutes sold by uuscrupulous dealoiv 
for the sake of greater profits.

Pictorial Lives of the Saints CONSUMPTION man.
The Catholic Record for One Year 

For $3 00.
SO PRONOUNCED

By the Physicians
SEVERE

♦COUCH
youThe Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain! 

Reflections lor Every Day In the Year. The 
book is compiled from “ Hu tier's Lives” and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives of the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar for the United State* 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Connell of Haiti more ; and also the Lives of 
the Saints Canonized In 1SS1 by His Hoi hies* 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Ullmary 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
of ttie Holy Family ami nearly four hundred 
other ii list rat ions. Elegantly bound ir 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X III., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Hi.shops.

The above work will he sent to any of out 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on The Catholic 
Rt cord, on receipt of Three Dollars. W» 
will In all eases prepay carriage.

At Night

Spitting Blood
everGiven Over by the Doctors !

LIFE SAVED BY

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
come

“Seven years ago. my wife had a £ 
severe attack of lung trouble which o 
the physicians pronounced consumption. O 
The cough was extremely distressing. 2 
especially at night, and was frequently o 
attended with the spitting of Mood. O 
The doctors being unable to help her. ® 
1 induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec- o 
total, and was surprised at the great O 
relief it gave. Before using one whole ® 
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is o 
quite strong and healthy. That this O 
medicine saved my wife's life. 1 have not q 
Dm least doubt.” —K. Momtis, Mem- o 
phis, Tenn.

REID’S HARDWARE sus-
TABLE and POCKET CUTLERY. 

CARPET MW ELVERS.
WRINGER*.

BRASS EIRE IRONS.
,5?#“Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North (Side.
o

Ayer's Cheriy Pectoral !
Received Highest Awards o 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Oi 
000000000000000900oooool
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ALTAR WINE.
We have now on hand a good supply ot 

Excellent Mas* Wine.
PRICE REDUCED.

Write for particulars to
J. D. BVBK, Amhersttinrg, Prop.

The Ainherstburg Vintage Co.
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I
The nubile power that my word* distill 
Compels the earth to bow before 11 >
1 rome a land to mutiny ami .uni-.
A* wind* provoke theowan «»
And thru like oil poured mi the 
With honeyed word* I valut him onw 
1 tri ad the lo.un of destiny, and wield 
I he key behind whoso dour late lies vonvealvd 
Through all the aire* past an i tim 
I have, and shall be revkoneii high 
My kindled Art*. Hut what ilia 
With deferenve 1 have great love to see.
A* one ae u-tomed long to plaudit* loud.
He smiled lit* thank* unto the listening 

n stepped aside, a* I uplter arose 
Hi* great and high deeisivm t > disclose.
•• Will pleased am 1. oh truly noble Al t 
My nil the way which ye've upheld 
Ye've shown your w 
Your value high, our gracious pi 
Yet mark me well, far from a-suri 
of separate claimed superiority,
We've proven here, what ye have fain denied 
In former heat of strife* ambitious ptid ■
\ e ve shown that nunc, what e'er may

( an reign supreme in heaven or on earth ; 
That all to each should kind Indulgence lend 

•li to all should be a helpful fru 
to fully bless mankii 

perfect Miss to find ; 
nt hot * e'er can claim 

undying fame : 
rains a life niikii jw ii.

Content of the Arte.

(By Miss Marion Loomis. Ursultne Academy, 
Chatham, Out.)

and rested in Saint Peter’s. The glori- 
Vomificate of l’iue IX. had been in- 

when a / :• ; yx ^
w ill ; i rwstorm*. i | y 
bled main, I // 
e again ; /

of the night without and echoed across 
the water.

“What is that noise?" demanded | augurated but a few days, 
the priest. I handsome priest, dressed in a simple

“That ? It is the safety valve of a cassock and fararinola of the Roman 
steamer.” I clergy presented himsclt at the ror-

Then, above the idle chatter and the tress of Saint Angelo, and asked if 
laughter, which hushed as he pro there was a prisoner therein called 
ceeded, the voice of the priest rose, (lajetano. A es, ho was answered, but 
with a certain imperious sweetness the prisoner being a solitary, could not 
that compelled attention. be seen without an express permission

“You have asked me, madame, | from the Governor of the fortress.
The priest went away, and appeared 

after with the necessary order.

the safety valve of souls.
OHS

A Strange Page From ft Veritable His
tory of Life* m

v Bra
m!/

In troubled state the mighty love once mused.
he thought the more he wa« confused; 

solution c 
d brain 

i over all.

:e to come,BY PIERRE l/EHIIITB. Y et more I
The questi >n vexed, yet 
To give relief unto hi* weanm 
For they whom he had favored 
The Arts, had broken peace by wanton brawl ; 
Ami Heaven tilled with clamorous dispute 
O'er which should he the foremost in ilia suit. 
Each armed with proof* ot hi* Intrinsic worth 
Displayed the good he'd done to man and earth ; 
Provided thus, each felt secure that he 
o'er all the rest should doubtless victor 
But deep they raged when next another 
And devils of equal valor would disclose,
This Jupiter, not knowing whom 
To he the chief, resolv'd none to ret use.
Until he'd heard each st pat ate claim rehearsed, 
Then judged himself the worthiest to be first.

am mg 
ink may beThe reception hall was long and 

narrow and but feebly illumined by 
the rays which struggled through the 
colored glasses of a hanging lamp of 
oriental design.

The priest, entering from the brilli
antly lighted stairway, could at first 
distinguish nothing, Lut as his dazzled 

became accustomed to the soft

The

UP A.-lie.
what possible use there is in confes
sion. It seems to me that Providence I soon 
has replied to you. Without a safety- Being ushered into the cell, the prison- 
valve the steam would destroy the er asked, “ \\ hat do you want r

“I come,” said the visitor,

' i:;;r. meyes
gloom, and he perceived the objects by
which he was surrounded, an astonish-1 veli8ei. Now there a'at souls, and „
ment, which speedily became bus- trust my experience they are not bring you tidings of your mother, 
picion, took possession of him. vare, who are overcharged, who suffer, “She still lives," exclaimed the cap-

Everywhere in the little ante chain- sulper frightfully, suffer until they can live, “ 0, God bo thanked . 
ber coats and wraps of unmistakable n0 fonder contain themselves. They “Yes, she lives, and she sent me to 
elegance were scattered in costly con- al.e hopeless of earthly consolation, console you,^ and tell you to hope tor
fusion. Overcoats severely correct in but thev would welcome a confident better days."
style, alternating with long cloaks who would be neither curious nor “ All the angels are not in heaven ;
richly bordered with fur, the sheen of powerless to comfort. Blessed are I I see one before me, said the penitent
changing silks, the soft coil of long sueh sou|s when they seek a priest I criminal. . ,
leather boas, the high hats of men, the ancf casting themselves at his feet, He then narrated all that he had 
small bonnets of matrons, balancing p0Ur forth their sorrow in all sincerity, suffered during the long years ot ms 
uneasily on their supports ; the more “Confession, then, is the safety living death.
elaborate hats of younger women with va[VB 0f 80Uis. [t enables them to en- “ Why have you not appealed to the 
their glittering ornaments and still dure the pressure of an anguish that clemency of the I ope. saut the
draped in their gossamer veils — a without relief would destroy them. It priest.
veritable display of the luxuries of the at ieast useful tor that, madame ; “I have done so time and again 
fashionable world met his gaze on anj for many other things," ho added, I without effect, was the repl). inis 
every side. smiling, “ which I explain at the cate- petition, he continued, ‘ would have

And over all, flickering and trein- chism class four times a week.” the same effect as the rest. n would
olitig, fell the mellow light, catching I -------- I never reach the hands ot Gregory
here and there the flash of a jewel, or

hv your
‘ to I %• ' •

•claimed,lied to be 
test and

His mandate, thus he cat 
t of his court the wise

proviatmeu, 
st famed

a veil 's room of stu e ; 
hi settle iheir debate, 

jutltrc to arbitrate their cause 
; still the first of heaven's laws.

ence fourni, 
le from all

■chest ones most powerful and wise, 
what ready plan he would devise

Expectantly the teeming multitude,
Great Jove arose from off his lofty throne.
And thus the Arts addressed 
“ Unhamiy wranglers for lion

Ti.VTli a 
Should meet at 
While there the 
NX 1th him a* 
Thus keeping st 
Ouick as the th 

• lening

A ml eac 
No -</. 1
Hut all can 
No one without 
I mmurtal life.
Each from the «•
And to tin- rest vitality < 
All are :u all hound with 
What fates

c;j m-x

once In id,power t« 
aid him

titer gains 
itallty dotl

LEAKE
rst of heave 
is will obedi

ence their cameAnd lias 
The higï stic chain, 

must share the
U-hnv-I, t tit.

ready plan tie would devise, 
at length in heaven s court there the jointsFains mThus U-t none seek among the rent to he 

The tii st and foremost hy fierce rivalry ; 
Hut still continue as ye've done bel ore 
T i bless mankind ; and heaven as of yore 
Shall he replete with bliss without all y 
And earth the theatre of perfect jay."

y ti
magic 

all. by Inflammatci'H 
Swelling

Or“ Unhappy wranglers for honors small,
Well have ye merited dlsgracefull fall,
But for the sake of deeds ye’ve done full well 
I will withhold my sentence till ye tell 
Respectively your merits which ye deem 
Entitle the first rank In my esteem.”

The Ubiquitous Jesuit. . Perfect Cura by Hood’s Sarae- 
partita.At a recent vestry meeting in Hoot- 

on, Eng., a young clergyman of the. 
Church of England, win has shown a 
disposition to indulge in extreme rit
ualistic practices in his ceremonials, 

charged with being a Jesuit in I 
“ I do

Accordingly, at summons first arose 
Sweet Music with his lyre to disclose 
The powers of his soul. He was a youth 
Whose starry eyes beamed with celestial 
His heavenly lace framed in it 
Seemed all agi 
Forward he came, and strt 
With easy grace, with inspire 
And to the hushed throng, wh 
On his inelodlo 
“Great Jove, and ye. oh ki 
Small is my need to vindic 
Full well the h

,i i pleasure t > r > • mvr.om 
afilii tcd \( it li•* ipin lil t. My nun

\ tu vu» Joint t, ;vc'impuni -d wit'.
not get up stair •rained in its sunny hair 

it li light divinely fair, 
ick his tender lyre 

m’s fire ;
net! tnroug, who list'nlng hung, 
us accents, thus he sung : 
md ve. oil kind attentive throng 

ate in y song, 
eavens and the earth pr< 

while ve have felt tl

11 km
The following morning, while the XYI.

the golden sheen ot an embroidery, I pi-iest took his simple breakfast, his “Gregory 
and stretching the shadow of the priest 0id housekeeper laid beside him a note Pius IX”
in grotesque length along the carpet, whose direction and style indicated I “And who will present my pett- 

“ Here are a good may visitors for a | t|xe writer as a woman of high rank, 
man at the point of death," he mur
mured half aloud.

"nlwas
disguise, His accuser said : 
not hesitate to say that in the present 
Church of England there are Jesuits 
educated by the Church of Home and 
sent out to bring ns back to Homan 
rule” Some years ago, while Lord 
Salisbury was prime minister, the 

I awful discovery was made that his 
array rea.iy for the fray. butler was a disguised Jesuit employed

in line of battle’s stem array, 1 for the purpose ot finding out the I
ah great secrets of state. " We. have heard

My marsh ill song of hope which leads the way; I 0f {foy ubiquitous .Jesuit Ml otliei I 
KMÎSSlja:^;^!Z^thü,ll,ï; branches of secret service-as reach 
l'lieir massive summits toward the woncl’ting I nieii, private secret ant's and so on.
And tokth=8 ibythmof harmonious sound But it is the. first time wo were serj-
The heavenly spheres their vast cjurse roll I ouslv informed that they t«»oU 
The Mulo’fNature I, her vital «park : “orders ” in the established Church ot
The breath of passion ; I vivunge ot the heart ; I Kngland. ( ft course, it they are ill
“m»ra,“oMnidden hira’wfth joy ; that business within the possessions of

soothe his woes, and lilt his troubled août I her most gracious majesty, they 
Kromcanhto heaven. Ids men,.JMfell are. to be found in the American 

o’er mount and dell ; I Church. What an aw!ill thought ! 
tent g earth thro’ Ueav'"’8 ex- Just imagine a conclave of Metho
died, in liquid sounds Its sweetness spent. | dists assembled to denounce the Oath 

The youth retired. With deafening applause I olic Church, while a mem in 1 >its
The court declared him victor t f his cause. I through the meeting who is only a

vhUra.1 Jesuit in disguise. When the d,dlb.tr-
A maiden she of sweet expressive mien I atioilS are at ail Clltl he proceeds to the
Yet charmed she more the more that she was office of- each (|aiiv paper ill the city,
“ I lack the power of music," she begun, I where, according to the prevailing

• Who thrills tats hearers quick as he has suiir I . or two vail be foundWith love and reverence fur his nt.hle parts. thOOiy, a JC8UH Ol iwot.m in. imimt
My charms must slowly dawm upon your hearts. I on duty'. Io those he imparts tlie 
Then when you know, you’ll love me all the I whole story, and thus the secret ser
For time you’ve spent in wooing me before. I vice is made effective.

^MBYelght, ; Whet a gullible people our Cotes 
1 tell the deeds of mighty heroes past. I taut brethciTi are! I hey are. rentlN
S'fiKT'; to believe the most preposterous and |

Andin my heart her lovely features trace ; j the silliest yarns that any idiot mav
Religious truths proclaim, and faith incite I concoct concerning the Jesuits and I 'pp,. Yonnu <«irlN' Month <»l May. l’ap< r !"•
By silent sermons lucid as the light. I , ... ,1 .................... ....... ,
Without compute are those who court my I their movements. It would be Use less I our Lady n Monlli «M M:iy. < huh .............  - °

sinile I tl) snv to them that these zealous I Tick.-Is lor tin- Month nl May. lVi-pkRO >o
burn their incense at my shrine the while; j * , . i ... „..., . I * i.’i, r l-v.-iy t vetting fortlm Mont It of

And though but f -w’I've favored they proclaim I preachers and tcacheis ate mitlui I A J. ' /.............. ..............................
That I’m the only Art of lasting fame.’ I «nies nor informers ; that they mind ! , mWahmuitling blush ami modest, downcast eyes I HP1(S not m . ; , l.lttie M tilh ol Mute.
Confused tnua her voice compelled to rise, I their own business ami devote men | -fi,,. child’s Montli ol May 
I'lie maiden ceased, and vanished from their j qve3 to the service of their Divine
While'îoud applause and ton*, rang heaven Master. They pray constantly for the I Nvw^M.y ^vollon,._ liy Kw. A. wimp o.

thro’- conversion of their separated brothern, T|^ ',,inlll Mliry, c..iigr.-gaii»imi
v..t Pn.lv» a,ana forth. Her kindllnir eves lull ihev do so in their sanctuaries ami ns,., «-.oil........................................................ .....  *"•’

XVI. is dead : write to

- .. ... 'jv)

i ■ i : -1 - n hiittlc s, 
M - L ll. A.

My subtle power, while ye have felt the 
There's not a d.-ed of high or noble worth 
That to my power might not ascribe its birth 
See how iny touch tlie deadly p.-v 

their tumult, clashing li 
Again I waken in the human breast 
Soft love and tender pity from their

“ Behold the 
Art angc-d 
Yet 
The

tion ?”
“ Myself ; write, here is paper andHe breakfasted without reading it, 

but later on, installed in his little I pencil.” 
studv, he slowly tore open the enve- 1 The prisoner wrote a touching ap- 
lope* At the first glance he cornpre- I peal to the new Pontiff full of protesta

! tions of repentance and ot loyalty.
When the priest received the paper, 

I he said :
“Have confidence. This very even

ssions quell :
hell :It calms erce as

“ At the point of death, rnv dear
Very far from it, as you see. ” bended its purport :Father !

“Then why—?”
But as a burst of triumphant laugh life. Yesterday evening, when God per

ter shook the portly form ot the master °(j\\ ‘not3” iispect that opposite you sat à I jng the Pope will have your memorial, 
of the house, the priest understood. despairing t-oul, one of those who sutler I p ^ mv triend. and pray to God 

“ A trap ?” he cried. frightfully, sutler beyond endurance. 1'or « ’ .•
“ Precisely. A tramp, au abduction ^ f° He left the cell, and, presenting

—any piece of villainy you choose to ^ not necessary to have experienced all I him9eif t0 the governor of the castle, 
call it !” maladies in order to recognize them. Be 1

®UlTvaîndî„r—eV of vou - i come to ask grace in favor of the
Simply to take possession of >ou |$ut atter hearing your words I passed two I prisoner Gajetano.”

for at least one evening. My reason- hours kneeling by my bed, repeating again “The Pone alone can grant it,”
in g is quite clear and simple. We and again, fVau true sai(1 the governor,
said to oursehes . Here is a S°°d tiveof God, I will tinS-wliat he has said?’ Asking for writing materials, the 
priest who is killing himselt because I This morning 1 sought a confessor and now, | g^ran^er wrote :
you are killing yourself, Father ; there from the very depths of my heart, in the ' lt f . «• lh nresent order, the
*• notlîins,but **" “drt “liŒoSgovernor of*the castle" of Saint Angelo 
you. You live like a bear, n0 • ^ -1? faithful friend, I offer you, Reverend I will set the prisoner Gajetano at lib-
useless to protest. Besides, why should Father, my grateful thanks. I m*tv immediately.—Pius IX.”
you ? You know we are friends of the Genevieve de B ’ there was no mistaking that signa
Church. In short, we determined to Tho p,.jest reflected some moments, I ture rphe orjBr was obeyed on the 
take you prisoner of war.’’ his eyes fixed absently on the flame instânt, and when Gajetano sought

“ But I dine at home this evening. that janced in the grate—then he re out his m0!her ihis liberator had al-
“ You are mistaken on that point, calle(1 a taiit young woman whose I rea(lv disappeared) she had told him

my dear Father. Entirely mistaken, I boautiful face, shaded by masses of I how a. certain priest called Giovanni
I assure you !" black hair, bore a peculiar pallor, and J y[astai Ferretti was his deliverer on

“ But you should have sent me au who had regarded him with a strangely 11)otll occasions, how he had provided 
invitation. I would have notified my jntcnse gaze while he spoke. — Trans | for hf„. and how they made a Bishop

lated for the Columbian from “ Lu | 01- ^nn fjrst, then a Cardinal, and 
Vérité. ’’

“ Reverend Father:—You have saved my
XV«• Maiiulio-liirc tin:

THOROLD CEMENT.
cluHivcly in 

i nntl mow
was used'I lioiohl ("vim- 

the 
XV vl

oldhill'd <

10,000 BARRELS
I of our Tliorold » • incut were uaed in the 

l'onstruci Ion of the urvul si. ( "lair Timm I. 
Josu-ph Hobson, h-sq., » • mini Trunk Hall
way, ChU-f Enulm-vr ; XX'in. Gibson, l-'.sq., 
M. Î*., <'on! ractor.
II Is the best Hydraulic Cement for Ahnt- 

nlH and Plots for Hrldt;< s, l'onvrou* 
Foundations, risterns, IN nioni Drain 

Pipe, Floors loi Collais .-nul Stables, 
Sowers a ml all Mason XX’ork In inoialor

He paused, the sounc 
In swelling cadences 
U’er all the woud'rin

Then

wot placen.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
TIIUKIII.il, UTTIKIU.

For the Month of May.
for Each Day of the Month of

......... IOC

.......  40oNow Month oi May.housekeeper
“An invitation tn you who will 

never accept one ? Fie, lie 1 my dear 
Father ! your conduct discourages all 
honest intentions ; you force us to dis- 
simulation. You yourself have com
pelled me to play the Comanche ! ' I was ono day seen tiling out of the gi

Thus attacked the priest was obliged 0f t(,e Castle of Saint Angelo in Rome. 1 recently moved into a beautiful subur- 
to capitulate and allow his genial host had a funeral aspect. They were I ban home, says the Tribune. He is 
to lead him to the table where a bril- t|ie |100ded Brothers of a pious contra- highly pleased with it in a general way, 
liant array of guests awaited him and ternity walking with a measured pace but so many agents call upon him that 
where he was introduced as, “ The and chatting in a mournful cadence. I he finds it rather a bore. The other
Hev. Father X------ , who brings you They were followed by a company of I day he opened the door to twelve
ail, the last consolations of the dying ! | soidiers with fixed bayonets wlicSsur agents before the afternoon was half

rounded a cart draped in black, says I over, and when he was summoned to 
There were fifteen or twenty mem I an exchange. None of the hundreds the door for the thirteenth time lie was 

bers of the world of fashion and ele- who stopped on the Bridge of Saint mad enough to fight a herd of porcu 
,ranee fathered in the superb salon Angelo to see the procession pass asked pines. A tall, sad eyed man, dressed 
and the conversation flowed in an what it meant. The ominous black iu black, confronted him, and started to 
easy stream, frothing and sparkling as was hut too eloquent. But many say something, but Mr. Jimsmith in- 
th<* chimna°*ne thev sipped. asked who was the criminal that stood 1 terrupted him :

Thev turned their batteries of wit up in the cart his hands tied before “You don’t need to tell me what you 
and raillery without malice, towards him and his shaggy head cast down in have to sell, because 1 don t want it :
Father X__- now one now another, sad and penitent manner. It was I don't need a burglar-proof clock, nor
takin„ un the n-a<re while the young Gajetano, the most notorious revolution- a bootjack with a music box in it, nor 
nriesf little accustomed to parry these ist plotter against the State and out- a stem-winding can opener : I don t— 
brilliant nothings, smiled at the petty law of his time. He had just been “My dear sir you are mis-
fire of artifice that flashed about him convicted of treason in the highest de “Oh, you don t need to dear sir me;
without endeavoring to reply to all. gree and was sentenced to be executed. ,t won't work. I tell you I don t want

“Ah' Rev Father I at" least can His appearance excited the compassion I a gate that may be taken from its
meet death with tranquility. I keep of the bystanders, lust as the cart hinges and used as a folding bed ; I 
ill mv secretary a plenary indulgence reached the other side of the bridge a have no use for a combined currycomb 
from" the Holy Father, one which ex V'-isome young priest emerged from and moustache cup ; I have a lui sup- 
tends to the third generation ! At the one of the streets which open into the piy 0f furniture polish, cough medicine 
last moment I have but to wing my square. He glanced at the prisoner and hair restorer, and, what s more, my 
flight for heaven, where, who knows ? for an instant. People noticed that ho I wife doesn’t need a recipe for preset'- 
1 mav find almost as high a place as had lovely eyes and they seemed ving codfish or frying billiard balls 
yourself who have undertaken such bathed in tears. Touched with a "Really, sir, this is most extraordi- 
pnnrmnus labors here below ” noble impulse he rushed into the crowd uary—”

“And if St. Peter contests the valid- and worked his way up to the officer | “Oh of course, it’s extraordinary, but 
ity of vour paper ?"

“Oh ! in that case I would plead—"
“ Do ho quiet : you deafen poor 

he has perhaps been

Clnlli ...
finally, Pope.

Mr. Jimsmith Repulses an Agent.CLEMENCY OF PIUS IX. Ami

Mv. Jimsmith, the lawyer, whose 
name is a household word in Chicago,

Seventy years ago a strange cortege
ites

Lout In* roll»’ ........ilr»o
. 10(1 
isoDo. clot h ........

Next Poetry steps forth. Her kindling eyes I but they do so 
Proclaim the power that deep within her lies. | mol
Her oueenlv form seemed fashioned

cloisters, amt not in kitchens or back
Her queenly 

maud,
And proud her mien as hrave she took her
•• The“iraui'c mirror In iny hand I hold I fi.RivîmY1 .......... .. 1'ey ;

And shows new beauties never seen before ; restored. \ ,, ,.union, (doth .... ••do
The grandeur of the human soul reveals, I of Sort».— Symptoms, Headache, loss I • ,ul h
Its heights and depths, e'en what it fain con- I ^ .,ppeDto furred tongue, and general indis- j I »« vout < oniriiuulounM i loi li

ceals. . • i : . I nriLition Ttic-se symptoms, if neglected, Commandments nml Hun aments.To* ro use*1 ̂ h émis sio fi s ^t h en s u In 1 u c g a i n, I develop into acute disease. It is a trite say |lUs.\ HI F.s In amber, umvlhtst, garnet,

I charm mankind, excite or quell his fears, I ing that an ounce ol prevention is wm t h a cr.vslal, etc.
Amuse e-witeiiient, lorcc unbidden tears : a pound of cure," and a llllln aUnnllon a Hus ... KH Krvn. li Moroc-

ear,h suite
Instinctively tome man ever turn, I i„ three if I’nrinelon’e VuBotahlo Pills on MEI).\I,H-Silv< r, sllv.-r-alll, nnd Bold." s KO?n« W and one or tw , for three nights 
Sans beauty they, till 1 have gained their I in succession, and a cure will heetlectod.

heart.” ' . , „ I Xorirai/ PimStfrujt strengthens thelunga
The truth of «•» cum Thront Truubles, Goughs, Golds,

whom they thought most worthy, when I etc. 
l.-ehold !

Upon the scene steps Architecture hold.

to com Souvenirs for Holy Communion.yards.

ol ll. oUO

COMMUNION CARDS ol all sizes, for nam
ing.

Icles mailed free ol pou- 
>1 advertIsvd price.

Any of the above art 
luge on receipt <

D. & J. SADLIEE & CO.Minimi’* Liniment for IthenmatlHin.

Oat hoi I c Publlahers, Church Ornaments ani 
Religious ArLlclos.

Not re Dane Ht. |
MONTREAL. I

A man of loftv mien and noble brow,
Whom all the Gods most generous did endow 
With strength and grate. Impatient he he

•• Midst all the works or deeds performed hy

II". Church HL 
TORONTO.

Alone I stand imperishable for aye,
While they compared endure for hut 
Of till the Arts most practical am 1,
And suited best man's needs to satisfy ;
The progress ol a nation is divined 
Hut from the rank she has to me consigned : 
With admiration mixed with woud’rin g awe 
I fill mankind and him toward heaven draw.

In charge who was on horseback. Ho I i don't want it. 1 supposa it can bo ^tVircmttwràk’ofmv hind,
begged for God’s sake that the procès- 1 used to grate horseradish and tune the T|le ,;|ou,i that hum,-, o'er oarth I 'll draw aside
Sion might be delayed a few moments pia„0i but I tell you that I don’t need it. T»»t hii wind

until he could run up to the Vatican Perhaps it will take the grease spots Then fell the veil from earth at hi, command.
There was something I out 0f clothing, pate apples, and chase Before the wond'rtng gaze of icaven 1ère

Here’s a Pointer wmistkk’s iHvrmxm
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a untill.cr of the 
to fui ulsh a copy

By special arrangemont 
n, w«‘ arc able to obtain 

>ks, and propose 
to each ol our subscriber*.

The dictionary In a mccsHlty In every 
nome, school and business lion mv. II IHIh» 
vacancy, and tnrnlaho* 
one liundreit other vol 
books could Hupply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich ami Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer toll* content!
e A^Homi’1 have ^iHked If this la really 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
tl' are able to stale that we have learned (If 
reel from the publishers Hie fact that this Is 
the very work complete, on which about 40 
of the lient yeurs of the author'* III.' were *<i 
well employed In writing. II contain* the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,0(10 words, in- 
eli ding the correct spelling, derivation and 
definition ol same, and is the regular .stan
dard size, containing about 800,000 square 
inches of printed surface, and Is bound In

A whole library In Itself. The regular Halt
ing price of Webster’s Dict ionary has here
tofore been *12.00.

N. «.—Dict ionaries

ab’ ive hotFather X
hearing confessions for five or six 
hours to day, and they still ring in his 
ears”

“It is true that—” but before the 
priest could speak, a storm of questions 
and ejaculations came from all sides at

and back
irresistible in the pleading eyes, and 1 dogs out of the yard, but you'll have to 
besides the officers recognized in the I gn somewhere else to sell it. I am sur- 
young priest ono who was prj9ed that a man of your age. and 
seen frequently in the Apostolic respectable appearance should go 
Palace. He promised acquiosence, and I around trying to sell pocket corn 
the priest sped to the Vatican into shelters when the whole neighborhood 

“ Are von not wearied to death in the presence of the Sovereign Pontiff, i3 fuu 0f wood that ought to be sawed, 
that atifllnff nlace ?" " Leo XII., and throwing himself upon What's the use of trying to sell a man

if particular!v when it is Mrs. his knees, begged with an earnestness a flrc escape when you can make $1 a
___•, ae almost supernatural for the liie ol the day balling hay ?”
“Or Mrs A____ ?" added another. criminal. The Pontiff was moved “I’m not an agent.”
“For shame' those naughty little and commuted the sentence of death “Then what are you? 

tor,o-„==!hm1ld not devour their nei"h- into solitary imprisonment for life in “I’m the pastor of the Orthodox 
hnrSand ?n Lent too^ came in mock -he Fortress of Saint Angelo. The Brethren Church, and I came over toget 
retoke from one 7the gemlemen clergyman flew rather than ran from acquainted, not knowing that you 

“Oh' such a neighbor as that one!” the Vatican, in pursuit of the pro running a private mad house. Good 
“ It is true she is not very tempt- cession. He soon overtook it, for it day. ’’

. y, moved slowly as the officer in command
“ But seriously, Father X------ , you had promised, and.Pro^d the auto-

are weighed down with so many oecu- graph order of the Pope h rlndin„ 
pations that we cannot understand the execution, and ieinandin„ 
why you indulge in the folly of losing captive to Saint Angelos. Lite was 
timVin the confessional, a wretched dear. The criminal xvas giateful to 
11 - live at any cost, and would have

fallen down at the feet of the deliverer 
to thank him. But he disappeared, 
and was next seen in the vicinity of 
the hospice for little boys, called Tata 
Giovanni, with which he was con 

He was known among the

pass 6(1
ach country of the world from first to last ; 

Each showing Architecture's wondrous skill 
Each paying silent tributes to His will.
The tower of tongues rose from the verdant

As htsfirstfrnlt. Then Ghizeh’s marvel claims 
The wonder ol four thousand years and more, 
Unchanged hy elements or fiercer war.
Shrined in the mounts of I ml the slopes arise 
XX'herein each precious gill of Huddah lies. 
Stretched from the sea through Asia s desert
Earth’»" largest structure, China's rampant 

stands. , . .
’fore the view cornea («recce triumph

Displaying all her wundemn symmetry, 
lier temples flanked with tinted colonnades, 
And (Hidings and suggestive rainbow shades. 
Then westward 'cross the sea imperial Ro ne 
Reclines among the seven hills, her throne ; 
And innrv’ling at the Greeks, their wonders
Thei/architectural beauties all embraced.
And as the earth rolled on through countless

For heaven's wondrous vision there appears,
( harmed by the w md in Architecture » hand,
A thousand ... . i-filling every laud.
At length perce'* ’ that from gazing they
4R“ïto.ïS.in i,;ïirvl!:warw‘l"pYe.«=d IS he 

Their dumb delight and w< ndcrmenl to see.
The vision o'er, tliclr reigned a silence deep 
o'er all the court, as though 'twere charmed to

l
ledgo which no 

tliv choiront

ft the
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RALE MAR£
G Then
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Smoking Tobacco will ho dellve 

for carrlaur. All orde 
led with the cash 
I* not entirely Niitlnfaclory tfl 

turned at our ex-

red free 
I* mustof all charge

be sure that the retailer VŒ lt may b„ re 
does not induce you. to pense.. . J « “i am well pleased with XX chsler’* T’n-
1)11 V ailV Other IU order abridged Dictionary. I find It a must vain- 

, * . J « ' able work. John A. I’aynk,that he may make a : cimtham.onu"
r J “I am highly pleased with the Diction-

larger profit. 1 ary,” write* Mr. W. ricott, of Lancaster, Ont,
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T OVE A D1UNAN, BARKIHTKRK, ETC., 
418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private fund* 

to loan.

r'OMMKKClAL, HOTEL, 64 and 66 JarvUI 
w street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished throughout. Him. 
omtorte. Terme $1.1X1 per day.....................
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A Grand Feature
Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it puri
fies the blood and sends it coursing through 
the veins full of richness and health, it also 
imparts new life and vigor to every function

the

body. Hence the expression so often 
■' Hood’s Sarsaparilla made a new 

i of me.” It overcomes that tired
of the 

person
feeling so common now,

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
harmless, alwtys reliable and bene

little box where you must breathe foul 
air for hours."

“ And you consider it time lost ?
“ Absolutely. You will not be of

fended if I speak frankly ?"
“Notât ail." , .
"Then, what possible use is therein necteu.

.... * bovs as Padre Giovanni,
confession _______ Years rolled by. Leo slept with his

At this moment a shrill, strident predecessors, Gregory XVI. succeeded 
whistle pierced the profound stillness him, and he payed the debt of nature,

lion’s called.

them from
Of baser things to his bright world above.
-• Kind auditors, permit me to beguile 
Thy sweet indulgence lor a little while.
I come not here my praises loud to sing 
Or Haunt my colors on an idle wing ;
I simply came at mighty Jove » remiest 
To claim mv rank of honor, mongthe rest.
The child of gods and firstling of the sky, 
Proud kings and empires at my pleasure lie.

But not lor long. Again their tent 
VVhi .e Oratory’s eloquence enthralled 
Their wondering minds, arid lilted tlfectly 

ficial.
Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At

tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale. X MONTREAL.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has no 
equal for destroying gorms in children and 
adults. See that you get the genuine when I 
purchasing.

M.
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1 fellow, give 
! dying baronet 
r me that 1 have 

master, nor a 
that I have

me

ever
ow every man as 
his due ; that I 
bringing shame 

man’s household 
ny purse and fed 
;ry ; that no poor 
ffored to

:

pass the 
mge unrelieved ; 
lied a good man, 

respect, 
good accord and 

hers : and

hbors in

yet,
:ome to die, I see 
iw not anything : 
or repentance in 
■h in past days

laster, would that 
ly conscience may 
nothing more of 
n that which is on

ry man is his own 
ometii v ery heavy 
varn you ‘by our 
u to Soho, in Bol 
i of the Blue Boar 
ig for him, and pre- 
s Mr. Allen : wait, 
when you see him 
mine own saintly 
rson, forced by the 
igerous times, to 
rce seemly for a 
urch to dwell in 
the ring it will be 

" hour has come 
be here as soon as 

tve fallen, for that 
see the setting of 
er look on its ris

ed, took the ring 
îcuto his errand, 
ar, the physician, 
tient, the fears of 
conviction of Sir 
tear his end, were

• was in the dis 
n such a way as 
uspicion ; it was 
ice herself. Her 

tears, testified to 
sending for the

ke upon myself a 
: of nursing my 
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I, should 
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had for several 
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or communicating 
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if, Father Lawson 
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was complete, as 

irauces went. He 
of the stout, hon- 
rough mannered 

■ he had assumed
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it the Protestant 
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1st the last rites of 
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Wild's un-Christian vagaries, but by its CATHOLIC 
present action in placing on record its 
condemnation of the uncharitable and 
abominable principles of P. P. Aism it 
has done much towards redeeming 
itself, for Holy Writ tells us that 
“ charity covereth a multitude of 
sins."

It is worthy of remark that both the 
Rev. Dr. Wilde, and Rev. Mr. Madill, 
the P. P. A. President, absented them
selves from the session of the Union when 
the vote against P. P. Aism was 
passed. It may be presumed that they 
absented themselves to avoid the 
humiliation of seeing their anti- 
Christian^ violence condemned. To 
them, of course, Mr. Yeigh’s motion 
was gall and wormwood.

The action of the Union was all the 
more creditable as the resolution above

I we have now to consider and in what ' existence. My opinion is that while I which are but few. They are, besides,

®h, «omite svcccri,. i ESHEH'EEEE =“ w -
“ I am not going to ask the Protes- | lbt. conditions under which they were 1 testant schools, 

tants of the country to vote with us be- j established, yet i would be guilty of 
cause Bishop Cleary has summoned his | treason to ray country if I opened any 

AÜL??f'”Mi«L?ofR5SîrRnAIn*d.’u.“ «*««■*• against me But 1 do call on all j wider the doors that "are already wide
Thomas cofkky. who believe In the principles I have enough for the establishment ol

publisher uml Proprietor, Thomas Oorrr.y, advocated to resent the treatment ac- Separate schools.”
p“KaNKKVK:l",lare funÿNaùthori?Mi‘io‘rc<-eive corded a public man ior upholding He proclaimed then, as he does still.
M8MSSK2 °,her 7lne’" tbe.m- . , . Mr his wish to repeal those amendments

Rates of Ailvertlshig Ten rents per llneeacb I As we understand this appeal, Mr. introduced under Mr.by the Arch Meredith does exactly what he declares ^‘" Vs Ln str^on to faci.i ate
did no, intend ,0 do. He asks all “he ^pa^.e school law,

PetKrl-or-i. and the clergy throughout the wh0 believe with bill! that Catholic " r
^Correspotvlem-e Intended fo, publication, « education is an evil which must be his purpose being to kill off the Separ-

borne with, to unite with him in bar- «e school by throwing obstacles,,, the 
^rràL^MI^iïSSïRp^r assing Catholic schools, because Arch- way of their operation.

bishop Cleary has exposed his double These amendments do not put the 
London, Saturday, June 23, 1894' dealing in regard to them. Separate schools on an equal footing

, . j with the Public schools, though we ad
Mr. Meredith’s reference to the Arch- Ml, Mowat’s purpose was to

bishop’s “ coherts ’ who are summoned ^ them as fairl a9 possiblc . bu, Mr. 
to the fight is intended to be an Insult | flV0Wed object is to rob the
to the whole Catholic body. It is a con
densed method of repeating all the 
calumnies which have been for years 
published in the Toronto Mail concern
ing the “solid” or “crystallized 
Catholic vote, which is said to be sold 
from time to time by the Bishops of 
Canada to one party or the other, ac
cording to the price which is paid for

EDUCATION AND 
THE A. P. A.

The Catholic school exhibit of the 
Archdiocese of New York was closed 
with appropriate ceremonies on the 
evening of the 27th of May, and from 
the account of the closing exercises 
given in the New York Sun, they 
evinced the excellence of the New 
York system of Parochial schools.

The exhibit was, in every respect, a 
great success, and the facts elicited 
during the closing exercises are as in- 
struct!ve to Ontarians as they were to 
the people of New Y'ork, the circum
stances of the two countries being sim
ilar in very many respects.

It was pointed out by one of the 
speakers that there are 00,000 children 
attending the Parochial schools of the 
Archdiocese, and that these have 
much right that their education should 
be paid for by the State as have the 
children of their Protestant neighbors.
Yet the city has not provided any 
school accommodation for them, nor 
has either city or State furnished one 
cent towards their education, though 
their parents pay their full share of 
the Public school tax.

It is the object of Mr. Meredith and 
his supporters to bring about a similar 
state of affairs in Ontario. They seem 
to think that it is a clever trick to 
double the school taxes of Catholics 
because our consciences tell us we 
should give our children a Christian 

jja education ; and they even expect that 
some Catholics will aid them by their 
votes at the coming election, to put 
their plans into successful operation .

Mgr. Farley, the Chairman of the 
Catholic School Board, presided, and, 
speaking of the workjof the schools, 
ho said :

“ In the parochial schools the chil
dren have not only been taught the 
love of God, but they have also been 
taught the love of their country. 
Though they have been taught the 
duty to die for their faith they have 
also been taught the duty to die for 
their country when necessity calls 
They have been taught to reverence 
next to their Church that symbol of 
the country’s greatness, the American 
flag—the Stars and Stripes. "

This was a complete answer to the 
slanders of the Apaists of the United 
States, who have absurdly endeavored 
to make it appear that Catholics are 
now engaged in devising a plan for 
the overthrow of the Government of 
the country.

Father Farley’s remarks were re
ceived with prolonged applause, and 
then speaking of the Sisters who are 
teaching in the parochial schools, he 
told of their work as nurses during the 
war, concluding thus :

“And when the war vas over, 
where did they go ? Not to the pension 
office. No, they returned to teach the 
children of the soldiers who had died 
on the field ; to teach them faithfulness 

with the Tories to vote against the and loyalty to the glorious Hag, to tell
them how their fathers had died in its 
defence.”

Col. John R. Fellows, District At
torney of New York city, followed, re
marking that the storm did not seem 
to have kept away any one at home 
that night ; but he knew a Baptist 
minister in town who, if ho were there 
to see the enthusiastic crowd, would 
bear an additional load upon him dur
ing life on seeing how little is the force 
of water.

Col. Fellows stated that he is a Pro
testant, and that in being so he follows 
the faith he received from his mother ; 
nevertheless he has no wish to propa
gate Protestantism by persecution, as 
a certain association is attempting to

Tublluhed Weekly et 4S4 end tw; Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—tM.OO per annum. 
EDITORS : HOT MUSTARD FOR THE J'. P. 

A. AND A. P. A.

The New York Times throws some 
new light upon the methods of the 
Apaists of the United States, showing 
what, indeed, we knew already, that 
the no-Popery dark lantern organiz
ation propagates itself by no other 
means than infamous falsehoods. The
Times has unearthed mauy documents 
which have been circulated by the 
association in that city, and is pub
lishing extracts from them. These 

| papers are being secretly circulated 
by the A. P. A., and, to use the lan
guage of the Times,Official.

asThe annual retreat of the secular 
clergy of the diocese of London will 
begin on the evening of July 1), in 
Assumption College, Sandwich.

By order oi His Lordship.
M. J. Tierxan.

“They say plainly that they want to given was adopted in the face of a 
do all the injury they can to the corn- I nondescript resolution whereby it was 

Separate schools of a few dollars when municants of the Catholic Church, but 
ever he can find an excuse to throw | they want to do it without injuring 

nettv annnvance in their wav I themselves or taking any chances inpettc a } that direction. It is for this reason, | those “passionate Roman Catholics
„ j He proposes not to abolish the schoo s (key j-reejy confess, they work secretly,

-because he cannot-but he will kill ill6iead of coming out in the open to , thege timea „ „ t0 extremes.” Such
them by the kind methods of “ tin- fight in the usual Amencau manner. I resolutiou a„ thia would have been
provement ” he is willing to apply to | Among the falsehoods propagated | ,

intended to throw dust into the eyes of 
the public by condemning equally

some
St. Peter’s Palace,

London, June 18, 1894.
and passionate Protestants " who “ in

TO THE POLES! ‘a mockery, a delusion and asnare 
and as such it was regarded by the 
majority, for every one knows that 
there is no anti Protestant agitation 
among Catholics to call for such con
demnation, and it was in the full con
sciousness of this that Mr. Yeigh’s 
motion was passed. This is evident 
from the speech of Mr. R. W. McLach- 
lan, who seconded the motion, 
said :

by these bigots are the following,them.
It is no wonder that Mr. Meredith’s | taken from a pamphet entitled “The 

policy is acceptable to the P. P. A. American Protective Association Ex- 
and all enemies of Catholic education. | plained." This handbook says :

“Our army and navy are almost

Before the next issue of the Catho
lic Record shall have reached our 
readers the electorate of Ontario will 
have decided the issue whether or not 
Sir Oliver Mowat and his Cabinet shall 
continue to administer the affairs of

it.
We do not wonder that under such 

circumstances Mr. Meredith had a pre
sentment that his words would give

It is just the thing these associations 
want, and there is so perfect an un-1 wholly Romanized, 
demanding between the P. P. A. Well : if such were really the case, 
and Mr. Meredith's party, that his it would only prove that Catholics are 

“ If the result of this controversy I cal)(jidates all over the Province are more ready than Protestants to sustain 
,. . . be to shatter my party, I shall regret , , , p p a who take the Government of tho country at the

„u « «»» « »«■—. A. „
lay before them, to the best of our abil- and State. ” of their own where there is a Conserva- be no excuse for persecuting them unnecessary. In Montreal, notwith-
ity the reasons which should guide All this is mere buncombe. It is an live in the field: and on the other and ,t would further follow that the ,audi the preponderance of the
uy, n i,,„,i Thor» there la a P P A candi- pretence on which the dark-lantern I Roman Catholic population, there is no
them in coming to a decision. appeal to fanaticism on false «rounds, , Conservatives association has been founded is a need for such an organization. How

Mr. Meredith an*Sir Oliver Mowat Our Separate school system, to which date in the held, the Conservâtnes n.mH,v ,ha, then could there be in Ontario, where
have both proclaimed in several con-I Mr. Meredith here alludes, does not I are quite content to give him their .... . I the circumstances are reversed? I
Stituencic-S from their respective points imply any connection whatsoever be support. Catholicism is anti-American. think the Protestants of Toronto might
of view the issues at stake, and we tween Church and State, but only the The triumph of Mr. Meredith at The handbook in question further I learn tolerance from the Roman Catho-

comparing the speeches liberty of conscience of the individual, the pending elections will undoubtedly states that the Jesuits control the | lies of . ontrea .
It implies that if we Catholics are will be the triumph of P. P. Aism. We heads of the Governmen at Mashing- , ____

therefore' advise those Catholics, if | ton,” and “there are frequent dese- THE PA RNE ELITES.
about them the characteristics of can- I own children, we shall not be taxed I there are any, who wish to see a I crations of the American lla„ by I The policy of opposition to Lord 
dor, those of Mr. Meredith are the for the education of those of other P. P. A. Government in power to priests. . Rosebery's Government announced by
utterances of a man who has something people. It follows from this that the support Mr. Meredith’s party. Should Such absurdities do not need serious Mr John Uedmonrl as that decided on
to conceal, and something which be I real tyrants who would impose a State I Mr. Meredith become the Premier cf I refutation - > ot t ere must oe a c ass 1 by t^e Parnellites in Parliament
wishes to be accepted by different I Church upon their fellow-citizens, are I Ontario, the principal member ot his I Pc°ple "h° W1 ® îeve suc * m°s I turned out to be a tremendous fizzle,
parties concerned in different senses, they who, like Mr. Meredith, insist Cabinet, and probably his Minister of as S0SPcl> or the 2 . . < .v>o\\ not The cable despatches announced the
according to their divers views and I upon imposing on us a system of edu- I Education, will be a P. P. A. man, I diue to publish t eai . an t e mem I complete victory achieved by the Gov-
desires. ° I cation without religion, and declare and the P. P. A. will at once begin to I bers of the society must e t e most crnment in passing the budget, which

An example of this Is to be found in that if we are not content-therewith thrive all over the Province; but if stupid class m the country, else they I ag carrjcd by a majority of forty,
the most elaborate of his recent I we must pay a double tax, one for the I Mr. Meredith and his party be de- I would sicken when led on sue ru > | wbereaa not more than one of fourteen
speeches, which is described tiy the 1 education of our own, and another for j defeated, it will be a death-blow to I bi°h. j was expected, owing especially to the
Toronto Mail as his “ most telling " that of our neighbors' children. The V. P. Aism, just as the last general I The lies circu ate \ to . - I defection of the Parnellites, and cer-

the Separate school question, I kind of State Church, too, which they election was the death-blow to bogus I of Canada are of precisely simi ar c ar- L.n majconbents among the Welsh
that delivered a lew days ago in I would impose upon us is of the very I Equal Rightism, which was P. P. I acter to those of the n't® tates I members who were dissatisfied with the
Napaneo. The speech was lustily I worst character, a State Church that I Aism under another name. I organization. hey pieten t at at I delays over the Welsh disestablishment
cheered. This was to be expected ; for I doesnotreeognizetheexistenceofaGod. I All friends of civil and religious olics have much mine lbau 1 ^ll s iaie j bill. The Welsh malcontents returned
he had an audience fully in sympathy I The real friends of civil and religious I liberty, Catholic and Protestants alike, I °f Im')*‘c patronage, and t at in some | ^ tbe;r allegiance, but the Parnellites
with him ; and the character of his liberty are the Catholics, who demand should, therefore, go to the polls next inexplicable way the hierarchy con- 
audience may be judged from the por- that they shall be allowed tho fullest Tuesday and vote without hesitation trois the Governments ot he Domin-
tions of his address which elicited the | liberty of educating their children in I for Sir Oliver Mowat’s candidates- Be 1011 an 1 c rovince o n ano.

accordance with their conscientious | not deluded by side issues. Let there
be no shilly-shallying with indepen-

"scorched" the learned and vener I But is it not State Churchism to ask I dent, or Patron candidates, where andthe* United1 Stated‘a re 
atod Archbishop of Kingston, and it that the State shall pay for the teach- there is a supporter of Mr. Mowat’s Bomeniz*ed> and that the Jesuits con I Government. In full force, the Par-
was while this “scorching" process lag of religion? It matters not I Government in the field. A straight I trol the heads of Government at Wash I nellites would have mustered only
was going on thf^t the speaker received whether the answer to this be yes or no, I support of Mr. Mowat’s Government on ington, makes not the slightest differ-1 njne votes, but it is most ridiculous 
the loudest plaudits, which seemed to for we do uot ask anything of‘the kind, the present occasion is the only sure ence Jo t^aeAstai’en^iitbct°oplarou^ht(^,
give him new animation. All this ln reality it is not the State, but the wav to crush the existing rampant pr^udicgg of theinasses, who ace not Ithti majority of whom prefer to absent
was no doubt wry acceptable to an | taxpayer, who pays the money which spirit of religious bigotry and fanati- Ln a position to investigate them, and | themselves from a most important
audience which resembled very closely I sustains the school system. But this has I cistn. Mr. Mowat s Government is at-1 they have been successful,
a P. P. A lodge or convention ; but nothing to do with the matter. All tacked by the P. P. A. because it | The ’j^mes stateg tbat jt ia tbe jn. | policy of the people of Ireland. The
the scene was scarcely such a one as | we ask is that if the State is to furnish showed some desire to give fair treat- tentjon of the A. P. A. to attack Parnelliteshave certainly over-reached
would satisfy those who expected ta | a system of education at all, it shall not | ment to Catholics. Four years ago, j Lutherans as w-eli as Catholics in the I themselves by their absurd attempt at

future : and that its prognostica- terrorizing the Nationalists. Their 
lions are correct seems to be borne out fiasco was the more complete, as 

Wc do not | brought upon itself the hatred of | by ,b(, fa(d that already some of the I the Messrs. Redmond left London
A. papers have commenced | after their display of weakness, 

and there remained only three

offence, as was evidently the cage, for 
the Province. The question is a most | h(J adda jmmediately : 
important one, and as it behooves the 
electors to consider carefully the course

must say, on
of tho two gentlemen, that while Mr.
Mowa-.’s declarations have within and I ing to pay for the education of our

one on

adhered to their announced resolution
to oppose the bill, with the result that 
Mr. John Redmond, his brother Wil
liam, and two other members of the 
PSrnellite party marched into thelobby

Concerning the United States story, 
the Times says :most hearty applause.

We are told by the Mail that he I convictions.

to suppose that the fag end of a party,
l!

division, can expect to dictate the

hear of the wise measures Mr. More- I exclude us from participating in the | 11 d eight years ago, it was attacked
dilb intends to adopt for the further- benefit, because we unite religious
anco of peace and general prosperity I with secular instruction.
in the country. On all this Mr. Mere- ask the State to furnish tho religious I bigots, but it was for this very reason I y p,
dith was as solemnly silent as would be instruction, but wo are just as much en- I that it was sustained by the people, tbejr attack on these lines.
a forest owl placed in the position he I titled to havo tho State pay for the seen- I all|l we trust it will be sustained again I While on this subject, we ought not I Parnellites in the House to
occupied before a presumably iutelli- | lar instruction imparted in a religious | now by all who love civil and relig- | to neglect to compliment the Congre-1 watch over the interests of Ireland,
gent audience.

In tho report of his speech given in | children without letting them know | Protestants and Catholics alike will | manly stand it took at its meeting in I a course to be followed, two of them,
Toronto on Monday, the 11th Inst., in | Colonel Nolan and Mr. Field, voting
condemning the P. P. A.
that organization was not actually | Mr. Maguire, going with the Opposi

tion Surely the Irish constituencies

near
It had thenfor the same reason.

i
school, as are those who educate their ious liberty. We hope that liberal I gational Union of Canada for the I and these three could not agree upon

do.
He did not name the association re

ferred to, but every one understood 
that he was scoring the A. P. A. when 
he continued :

“ What do these men want? What 
are they objecting to ? For what was 
this country founded if it wasn't to 
guarantee to all men free religion ! Is 
there not in the Constitution a guar
anteed right to worship as one pleases ? 
Founded by something more than a 
hundred men on the principle of free
dom in worship and freedom in all 
things, there are tens of thousands, 
aye ! hundreds of thousands, and mil
lions of Protestants to-day who 
prepared to fight for those principles 
even as the hundred fought, who are 
prepared to shed their blood that you 
may keep what our fathers gave to 
you."

The colonel is evidently a great 
friend of civil and religious liberty, 
and not a sham like many in the United 
States andCanada who with impudence 
and hypocrisy combined have this 
phrase constantly at the end of their 
tongues ; and what the eloquent 
speaker said of the United States is 
quite applicable to Ontario, for there 
are many Protestants in Ontario like 
him. The P. P. A. and the A. P. A. can 
never carry their principles through 
to practical operation while such is the 
case, for there are plenty of fair- 
minded Protestants like Colonel Fellows 
who will assist in fighting the demon 
of persecution.

tho Mail, Mr. Meredith’s special organ, | there is a God. Mr. Meredith's talk I rally to its support.
To the polls !!

just twenty one lines are devoted to about State Churchism in connection
Mr. Meredith's policy on which ho with Separate schools is, therefore, a
appeals to the electorate for support, more cloak for persecuting us. It is a I United States parsons are once more | Bamed, 
while nearly a column is devoted to pretext for imposing upon us a sys- | engaged at Washington in trying to
the “ scorching ” process, that is to tem of education against which we
say, to abuse of the Most Reverend | have conscientious objections.
Archbishop of Kingston.

though for the Government, and the third,iit
The following resolution was passed which sent these members to guard 

break up the Catholic Indian schools of | by a vote of 4-1 to 8, Mr. Edmund | their interests in Parliament will have 
the West. It was because the Govern-

u

Yeigh being the mover, and Mr. R. the good sense at the next election to 
But again we are told that Mr. Mer- I munt found that tho reliSious denomi- | vv NcLachlanof Montreal the seconder: | unite in supporting the truly Nation- 

IIIs Grace certainly did say of Mr. I edith doea not purpose t0 take away nations succeeded better than the “That the union takes this oppor- alist party, and will leave the Parnell-
Meredith that he had demoralized the from ua tbe Separate school system, ®ta,c in clvi,izing the Indians, and tunity of re affirming: the principles ites to do their quarrelling at home,
Conservative party, by his appeals to I wbjcb ja guaranteed to us under the did t*lc wov1' more ccono,nica'|y also’ ot ciy*' aud religious liberty tor which | wbore they cannot do any injury to 
the prejudices of the Protestants of the Confederation Act. Well, we admit tlmt thc 8ysWm was ailnPted of Pa-vin* “he absdiR^^qmririghîsof aUre- 
Province ; and though Mr. Meredith that he says he will not interfere with t*le denominations to keep up the In- bgj011s in the eyes of the law, with 
assures us that ho is on the side of I U3; as far as he is restrained from doing d‘an schools. But the Presbyterians freedom for all, and neither proscrip-
toleration, the country knows better. I so by a power superior to himselt but ftnd Methodists found themselves out- tion nor favor for any : and while I inga with the p. p, \ and their plat_
We all know that from the firing of ho doea not coucoal his intenti’n t0 stripped by the Catholics in the I with h jhqdual'iiberiv^wc'roJreA't'he
the first gun by him in the Opera make it aa hard aa poasibl(, for U8 work, and they succeeded dur- formatiou of organi’zations which I cording the fact that Mr. E. C. Carpen- 
Houso in this city, to the present t0 conduct our Separate schools. He ing the term of thti latfl administration appear t0 us to conflict with these | ter, the Reform candidate in North
moment, the leader of the Opposition proclaims it to be his purpoao | in persecuting the Catholic Indians by ] principles.”
has been pandering to the worst of to legislate with a view to make it as I endeavoring to break up the Catholic The minority endeavored without I La Salette on the 12th inst., that the 
fanaticisms, and tho whole Conserva difficult as possible to conduct Separate | 8chools- Their efforts were baffled, effect to soften the resolution, on the p. p, A. had presented their platform
live party is thereby in fact demoral- schools, so that there may be as few of howcvcr, under the administration of principle that the Union had no right to to him for his subscription, but he had
ized ; so that Archbishop Cleary un- them established as possible, and he | President Cleveland, and now they are restrict thelibertyof Protestants,but the informed them in writing that he could
doubtedly told the truth, aud this is openly charges it against Mr. Mowat s movlnff heaven aud earth to get the more sensible view prevailed that the , 0t approve of it, and that he there- 
why Mr. Meredith feels so sorely on I Govevnmcnt as a crime, that under its I,olic-v of ex-President Harrisou Union had a right to pronounce upon fore returned it to them. He added in 
the matter. I Legislation Catholic Separate schools in- | adoPted 0,lce more- Ie ls not likely, | a matter of Christian morality, especi-1 the most manly fashion, that he does

But His Grace is not asking for the j creased in number. His reasoning to- however, that they will succeed, ally as it was compromised to some ex- not expect P. P. A. votes ; that he does 
suffrages of the people, as Mr. Mere day i„ juat the same as it was on Dec. ! The opposition to the existing policy tent by the faetthatthe President of the not want them ; and that he repudiates 
dith is doing, and therefore it is Mr. j jet when he said in tho arise9> not ,rom conscientious objec- P. P. A. is a Congregational minister. asristance from that quarter. The
Meredith, and not the Archbishop, j speech which announced the policy of tions 10 re,igious teaching, but from We had occasion before now to announcement was received with great
who is on trial before the tribunal ' bis party : hatred of Catholic education. In order blame the Congregational Union for | applause. The Conservative candidate
of the country. It is Mr. Meredith’s! “ Now we cannot alter the conditions t0 destroy the many Catholic schools, j having somewhat compromised Itself fn the same constituency approved of
declaration of policy, therefôre, that on which Separate schools came into the.v are willing to close their own, by Us apparent approval of Dr. 1 the platform, of course.

the National cause.
m
i In contrast with Mr. Meredith’s deal- are

form, wo have great pleasure in re-

Norfolk, stated publicly in a speech at

Ü1
11



tho Catholics and ! diffcvviu ort of opinion are an ofinot to 
o-wenttal difl'ereucen vx latin g

inable talschoods about the Catholic well as between
Church which has formed the stoi-k- 1 Protestants ot thL Province, forms a . the
in trude of Mrs. Shepherd, the Toron• | good wimple of frigid editorial among Protestants regarding the doc-

hypocrisy. When the Mayorof Montreal trines of Christianity. There are cer- 
returns the compliment no doubt ho will : tainly among Catholics differences of 
write a friendly missive and perhaps opinion on matters which form no part 
he will in it declare, his astonishment

C LBARY AND | ligious cry, the know-nothing BplrU j il“"f.iv.’iil*'!!“thil‘'ratV'o"
! will be crushed at the ballot box 011 the I nominees, while in Panda* Mr. Mhiumy,

Last week we published a portion o( 1 W’th illst- Mr- Meredith has adopted , “^“‘"palmn^amiinee’. uli’diese randé 
a letter from the Archbishop of Kings- |thu V *’• A- platform on winch to tun ^™^rL"jù,tVeto t^ePatrous,' as 1 believe 

editor of the Toronto Globe ; ' duct tho present contest, lhts was it auy institution will kill out tho 1 .1 . A. tt to tho editor of the Toronto lollo for the purpose of securing the Vr=X
solid vote, or the crystallized vote, ot witj, Catholic neighbors, of the countrx, 
the fanatics, and it has succeeded, for 1-^^'^
he will have the whole force of the P. J. A• c0UV,w'l;.'«-blent, Stormont.
V. A. with him. He has earned their y Patrons of Industry,
adhesion, by supporting their anti- ^ye can assure our friend, Mr. Cam- 
Separate school bill in the Legislature, crmlj that we have no desire to do any 
as well as by his declarations, both any injustice to the Patrons of Indus- 
before and after his < Ipera House jrv por the promotion of their 
speech in this city. interests they have as much right to

We have only to say that Mr. Mere- existence as boards of trade or any 
dith will find it hard to run with the othev bodies ; but when we find men 
bare and hunt with the hounds at the promjnent in the order, like Mr. 
same time. McNaughton, taking an oath to deprive

their Catholic neighbors of civil and 
religious liberty, and when we 
also confronted with the fact that the 
Grand President of the Patrons, Mr, 
Mallory, has appeared on the. public 
platform warmly advocating the elec
tion of Mr. McNaughton, Mr. Cameron 

that there are grounds

ARCIWISHOP
TUB G BOB B.

to Maii, Cliiuiquy, Covkery, etc. Kveu 
the Toronto Empire became ashamed 
of it and expressed disapproval of its 
circulation. Conservatives, however, 
must be held responsible for its dis
tribution, as there can be no manner 
of doubt that it has emanated from the 
headquarters of the party. It would 
be waste of time to make reference to 
its contents. We should feel sorry 
were any of our Protestant fellow 
citizens so ignorant as to bo influenced 
by the statements it contains.

ton of the divine Revelation : on matters 
of discipline, and human policy, but 
in doctrine, Catholics are absolutely

this week we publish the entire docu- 
ment, and it will well repay perusal 
on the part of our readers. The bril
liant and intrepid Archbishop wields a 
mighty pen, and it is quite evident 

Toronto contemporary has been 
worsted in the argument. It has vio
lated the principle of fair play 
bv leaving out a considerable portion 
of the Archbishop's letter which would 
have served to establish another dis
tinct act of corruption of sentences. 
This seems all the more extraordinary 
after stating at the top of the article 
that it has given the letter in full. 
We have no doubt that the editor of 
the Globe in his criticism of His Grace's 
pronouncement, has made as good a 
defence as it is possible to make, but 
he has not by any means succeeded in 
pulling himself out of the ugly predic
ament into which he had fallen by 
coupling the name of the distinguished 
Archbishop of Kingston with that of 
the clerical president of the P. V. A. 
The former holds high rank amongst 
the episcopacy of the Church of God 
he is admitted to be one of the most 
learned, eminent and estimable pre
lates on the continent of America, his 
only ambition being to work for the 
greater glory of God by guarding the 
dock over whom he has been placed as 
shepherd with tender solicitude and 
never ceasing watchfulness.

that while the Protestants of Quebec, 
as Mr. Blake would say, are treated by 
the Catholics as “ spoiled children," a 
great number of the Protestants of 
Ontario have taken a solemn oath not 
to employ, vote for, or appoint, Catho 
lies to any public position, and have 
made a beginning of the work of 
ostracism by dismissing a policeman 
in Brantford, a chief of police in Galt 
and a police court clerk in London 
solely because then are Catholics.

one ; whereas the disagreements among 
Protestants regard the most important 
dogmas of religion. The contrast be
tween the two is most striking, and 
those Protestant journalists who en
deavor to show that there i-, disunion 

Catholics must feel that con

cur

own
among
t rast keenly, for the more it is re 
fleeted upon the more clearly will itTim Town Council of Galt has cov

ered itself with glory ! They have dis
missed from tho service of the corpora
tion an old and trusty chid constable, 
Mr. Ahearn, because lie is a Catholic I 
And thus vagrants, drunks, burglars, 
etc., will no longer be subject to the 
indignity of arrest at the hands of an 
emissary of the “ foreign potentate !"

he seen.

1 xless P. P. Alsm be crushed out 
at this election it will receive an im
petus which will stretch its life to a 
score of years. To the polls to put 
down the demon of discord and fanat
icism.

A. P. A. causons in New YorkThere lias been much talk of the 
Catholic “solid vote." There has 
never been anything of the kind, as 
long as the Catholic religion was not 
assailed, but when our dearest rights 
are attacked, it is not to be wondered 
at if we should cast a solid vote iu de
fence of them now, and we have no 
hesitation in expressing our hope that 
such a vote will be cast, 
that the Catholics of Ontario will have

State appear to he generally the worst 
lot which could be picked out in the 
whole continent. In this respect they 
resemble the rank and tile of the 
organization, who are known to he, 
for the most part, tho hoodlums ol Pro- 

One A. P. A. minister re

are

“ Not guilty, but he must go," is the 
verdict whict the Galt Reformer says 
the P. 1’. A. members of the Council

That

Some foolishly enthusiastic people 
call the Salvation Army the truest ex
ponents of pure Gospel principles. We 

that the Salvation Army 
lias received words of commendation 
from churchmen such as Cardinal 
Manning, who admitted tho possihili -

testantlsm. 
ported that a Papist had struck him 
with a brick bat, and it was proved

will sec
why the society should, at least to some 
extent, loose the confidence of its Cath
olic members. Another point worthy 

The Lib-

returned against Mr. Ahearn. 
paper adds :

There is no wonder at the outcry raised by 
the indignant citizens who have watched this 
fillibustering this contemptible trickery 
witli amazement and disgust. The day ot 
retribution is most surely coming, and the 
townsmen are growing alive to the fact, not 
so much that Chief Ahearn has been a good 
and faithful servant, hut that some of the town 
councillors have formed themselves into a 
clique, are accustomed to transact their busi
ness in secret conclave, and then over ride 
tho more honest minority who have the cour
age of their opinions and the welfare of the 
town at heart.

We trust are awarethat he deliberately went into a bar- 
bar’s shop, and, after having his head 
shaved, stuck on a piece ot court 
plaster to make it appear he had been 
wounded. This happened at Albany, 
and the parson has been clapped into

of consideration is this :the spirit to resent Mr. Meredith's hav
ing thrown himself into the arms of an | erals, Mr. Mowat's followers, pledge

themselves to support the policy ol 
their leader, and Mr. Mowat’s policy is 
to give justice to Catholics in the 
matter of education. The Patrons of 

such pledge. They

;
association bitterly hostile to our relig- ties for good existent within such an 

organizations properly conducted and 
directed.

ion.
We are aware that the society which 

has taken Mr. Meredith under its 
endeavoring to

The big hearted Cardinaljail as a result of his efforts to pose as a 
In Brooklyn, another A. P. was loth to disbelieve Iliât there were 

manv earnest spirits arrayed in the 
bizarre trappings of the Army. 
have no desire to detract from 
the credit due the Salvation Army for 
its benevolence, but assent that its 
work tends to uplift socially but not 
spiritually. It has no dogma, and 
sensational songs and drum beatings 
can never lay the foundation ol a truly 
spiritual life.

martyr.
A. minister is oil trial for pocket pick-

industry give
in fact, at liberty to vote away 
rights iu this respect ; and, futher- 

more, they may, if so inclined, cast 
their votes with the P. P. A. element 

There is, therefore, it

patronage is now 
hoodwink the people into the belief

no
Woare, ing, and iu Buffalo another is being 

looked for by the police for attempting 
to choke to death Ills wife and three 

The last one is tho

that it is not hostile to any one on 
account of his religion, but we all 
know that this is a hypocritical 
pretence ; and as Methodists, Baptists, 
Presbyterians, or any other denomina
tion would meet hostility to them by 
a solid vote, we trust that Catholics 

| will do so likewise. We advise this 
not from auy thought that Catholics 
should be all of the same political 
opinion, but because a party which 
has promoted and is promoting re
ligious discord ought to be discoun- 

I tenanced by all who desire the pros-

our

Galt, however, is doing something 
to redeem itself, 
of the citizens, held on the 1 Ith in
stant, the conduct of the majority of 
the town councillors was denounced in 
the most vigorous terms.
Dickson, a Protestant clergyman, in 
referring to the treatment accorded 
Mr. Ahearn, drew the following life
like picture of the P. P. A. members 
of the Council :

A strong sense of duly had impelled him 
to be present to protest against the action ot 
a majority of the Town Council, which had 
been cowardly and unjust, and he assured 
them that if he stood alone in the town he 
should never fail to raise his voice against 
what lie believed to bo a scandalous misuse of 
justice no, it was not justice, that was to 
libel the very name—it was not Christian like, 
and lie would not bring that word into dis 
repute — but it was the conduct of blood 
hounds that must have blood.

Rev. Dr. Jackson, another Protes
tait minister, said :

In the name of British justice and British 
fair play lie had come there to protest against 

shameful treatment which the Chief had 
reedived.

A resolution, strongly condemning 
the action of the Council, was carried 
by an almost unanimous vote.

But what shall we say of the man 
thrown into newspaper companionship 
with the Archbishop, by the editor of 
the Globe? While wearing the white 
tie of a minister of the gospel he is en
gaged in the work of urging 
tion of his neighbors to take an oath to 
deal unjustly, we should rather say 
barbarously, with another section of 
the people who hold a different re
ligious belief, swearing them to de
prive their Catholic neighbors of the 
means of earning a livelihood. The 
incident in Southampton 
ample proof of the result of his 
Satanic work.

year old child.
Rev. W. S. Shin. The wile had borne

At a mass meetingin the house.
substantial reasonappears to us, a 

Why Catholics should, in every case, 
prefer a straight Liberal rather than 

belonging to any other party.

his brutality for a long time, but his 
last effort wore out her patiente and 
she entered the complaint for which 
the police now want him. lie cannot 
he found, however, as he has left the 
city.

Rev. Dr.oneone sec- One ot the principal planks in the 
platform of the Patrons is that power 
to appoint sheriffs, registrars, etc., 
should be taken out of the hands of the 
Government and given to municipal 

From a careful observation of

A certain minister who rejoices in
tho name of Dobbins has a curious 
notion ol tho dignity befitting his call- 

Picaching some time ago on
Bi IW St AN V i Li.Ei n, West Durham, isono

of thu places which Mr. Meredith has 
thought proper to visit to aid in the 
election of a supporter. The Conserva 
ativo candidate there, Mr. W. II. Reid,

1'. A.

ing.
Spring, forty canary birds were re
leased in tho church. This procoed-

bodies.
the methods of these bodies we have no 
hesitation in stating that any such 
change would result in tho almost com
plete ostracism of Catholics so far as 
these offices arc concerned. London, 
Brantford and Galt had recently each 

Catholic in tho employ of the 
all of whom were dis-

perity of the country.
But why should so much noise be 

made about a solid Catholic vote even 
if it did exist ? The Rev. Mr. Madtll, 

cannot he said to be even in good I the President of the P. P. A., speaking 
standing in his own Church, for the at Niagara Falls on the 1st inst., on be- 
Congregational Union, at a recent half of the Conservative I. I A. can- 
sessfon, condemned the work in which didate, did not hesitate to say that the

P. P. A. is going to give them anotner 
solid vote worth more than the solid

ing may have helped his auditors to 
realize more vividly tho Idea of 
spring, hut it savored somewhat of the 
low coinedv stage. We can scarcely 
wonder if tho pulpit is falling into 
disrepute, 
mountebank and buffoon they must 
expect to bo treated ns such.

gives
has expressly accepted the P. 
platform as presented to him, and is 
endorsed by the I’. P. A. as their can 
didate ; yet there are people who 
would have us believe that Mr. Mere
dith does not approve of I*. P. Aistn. His 
public support of Mr. Reid should dis 
pel this illusion, and it loaves us free 
to believe that Mr. Meredith has him 
seif accepted the P. P. A. platform in 
London, where ho is to have the un - 
divided 1’. P. A. support.

This miserable man

If ministers play theone
corporation, 
dismissed because of their faith. It is 
quite true that in such places as 

Russell and
he is engaged.

How ridiculous, then, is the Globe's 
claim that it was justified in coupling 
his name with that' ot His Grace of 
Kingston because they are both clergy
men' There is no justification whatever 
to be found in the Globe’s course and a vote of aggression, dictated by re
tire best thing the editor can do, it ligious hate, and there ore deserves 
seems to us, is to make an ample condemnation! but ,t is gladly accepted 
apology to Archbishop Cleary. by Mr. Meredith ; and it » needless to

1 say that tho reason for this is that it is 
to be cast for Mr. Meredith and his sup
porters throughout the Province. \

the Deitvtbhn, the famous French 
surgeon, was, as all the world knows, 
no friend of Catholicism. Blunt and 
brusque in his manner, lie had no 
hesitation in expressing sentiments 
that grated harshly oil ears attuned to 
tho harmony of orthodoxy. Yet, un
lovable as all religion was to his eyes, 
ho now and then permitted himself to 
be betrayed into the contrasting of 
Catholicism with the various sects. 
He had frequently the opportunity of 
witnessing death lied scenes, and ho 
could not help observing the tranquil
ity, the joy, which attended the pass
ing of the Catholic from time to ctern- 

I itv. They went forward to the land 
I beyond tho grave as a bridegroom to 

the feast, as a child to a fattier, as an 
exile to his native laud.

Stormont, Glengary,
Prescott, where the Catholic pop
ulation is laage, Catholics might occa
sionally be given responsible posi 
tiens ; but in nearly every other dis
trict in this immense province, it

Catholic vote." . eOH
Why do not Mr. Meredith and the 

Mail protest against this solid vote 
with which we are threatened ? It is

If a Catholic priest anywhere has a 
word to say on the political issues, the 
Toronto Mail and Mr. Meredith are 

tired of appealing to tho Pro-

Notmt Middlesex affords us an ex
ample of how tho Conservative party 
and the P. P. A. are running in 
harness together. There was there a 
Conservative candidate, Mr. Fox, but

would be the wonder of a gen- 
Catholic elected 

as sheriffs or
oration were a

never
testantism of the Province to resent

to such positions 
registrars by the municipal bodies.
Living as he does in the Last, Mr. jm ba3 retired in order to concentrate 
Cameron is not given an opportunity I qu, Conservative vote on Mr. Alex- 
to experience the injustice and ostra- I ander, the nominee of the P. P. A. 
cism to which Catholics are subjected in I

it by “ uniting against the common 
enemy but it is all right if a Pro
testant minister takes part at one of 
Mr. Meredith’s meetings, as the Rev, 
Dr. Sexton did at Napance, moving 
the vote of thanks and approving of 

it would ho

WHO IS IN FAULT?
Mr Chas. S. Hyman spoke very It is amusing, or it would be amus- 

truiy^at the meeting held last Friday I ^ it wer0 not s0 villainous, that 
evening in support ot Mr. Hobbs, the Mr ^Ia(lill, true to tho instincts of his 
Liberal candidate for this city at the asso:;iatjoni on the same occasion pro
forthcoming election. Referring to I anj commented on what he
the attempt now being made to stir up I lled ,, the oat(l which the Roman 
sectarian feeling, he reminded his | Catholic laity are obliged to subscribe 
audience that

“ The majority of the Roman 1 It u a pity Mr. Madill did not get 
Catholics in Quebec give to the Pro- this oath puhijshed. It would be news

"ÆÆÎ.M'Ss-j» c»f “v» — a •“
cord to the Catholics here. We should | they certainly have had no knowl- 
cousider the subject from a broad | edge of it hitherto, 
standpoint. Iu this country of five 
million population there are forty 
two per cent. Roman Catholics. If we
carry this bitterness and warfare into I To the Editor :-I notice an article in your 
Dominion politics, Confederation can- valuable paper of last week,as catholic_  __ ,17...... huai- j I hone I this week's issue, instructing the Latnoiionot endure. (Hear, heat.) * nope eiectors of Ontario how to vote in the provin- 
may always endeavor to appeal, not to I cia, Oiect,jon9, While agreeing with you in 
men’s passions, but to their common I the matter of tho P. P. A. and the Meredith 
K„n„„ politicians, that no Catholic elector can
bense' 1 give a vote consistently with them, or coun-

YVhatevcr may he the result of the I XgenumbJ? oT^aScVTffirtoSi ym. 
general election, it is a pity for our I in r article referring to the Patrons of 
country's sake, that an appeal has been UustryJ have be»—ted -mthe 
made to the worst passions of a fanati- Ontario and have tilled various offices in con- 
cal section oi the people. Such an ap- I ™raI‘au council meeting held m Toronto 
peal engenders a hatred and1
which will not soon disappear alter tne I g((to an,i rc.port on the question whether an 
election will be over. And who is re- alliance ^5
sponsible for this? Certainly not the 'blishetl at tbe time, and it fully established 
Catholic body, though Mr. Meredith tt’p.V.'aIN'^
and the Toronto Mail have endeavored convinced that it a full investigation were 
with ail their might to throw the |
blame unon us. I be arrived at. While the P. P. A carries onP I its nefarious and evil work in the dark, the

Amid all the violence of our oppon- members being ashamed to acknowledge
cuts, and especially of the P. P. Aists I „lf‘eindustry'oil ’ffiV contrary!’ throw open 
of the Province, who have not hesi- crS^ nmfl
tated to scatter broadcast the most 5nr(act j, is strictly non sectarian the sole some
brazen falsehoods against our relig- aim being to better the condition, by constn board that this system should prevail their purpose.L the Cathots have maintained^ tiXKnTtTe Lt the Press and the party of which 1

quiet and peaceful attitude which is “Ltôfated^ ÜeTp^MêmeÜ'tmà? it is au organ want to put an end to 
really remarkable. Perhaps it is Let control of some of the Patron lodges, it, on the plea that it is giving aid and 

, , . ... , , nurnnnnn- they cannot introduce tlieir works publicly comfort to tho common enemy. Therepartly due to this fact that our oppon | ;n thg order ; nor would it be allowed, as we , ,, ,
ents «how so much impotent rage, have the statements met by tire Grand officers is absolutely no other reason for liatl- ents show so muen imi ot j published in their official organ, the . . . h preaent |aw. the line of route.
They regard, perhaps, the peaceful- Cona?(„ Faroes Sun, that no such pro- ing iault with tne prose tMg circum9tanco will promote

quiet of the Catholic body as * inM’tl^'tXtS Tiie most disgraceful act of the gocxl will between tho two Provinces,
an evidence of our confidence that the jnembershi^the pr09Cnt Ontario campaign is the This coming from a paper that has
justice of our cause will prevail. in the order, they must have an influence in distribution amongst Protest- done more than all the other public»-

We fullybelievethat with so many the^eneralwork ant3 of a campaign sheet bearing the tiens in the Dominion to cultivate the
fair-minded Protestants who, like Mr. comi contest, and it would be a very d'ffk Opener." It is com- spirit of hatred between the people ofHyra.i., l»v. ,b. ««.«. » StæWïÆMmS B* ’“d £ ,à1Ï„ .b.» .bom. I i** »1 .b« s# .1 On...!., -
the fanatics who have raised the re-1 Liberals of Glengarry and Stormont, at a *

The Toronto Mail of Saturday, true 
to its antecedents, misrepresents the 
language of the Catholic Record. It 
assorts that we stated that the Bishops

the West.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

During the present political contest 
Mr. W.C.Coo, of the shorthand academy of Ontario “ were about to permit Mr. 
of this city, has proved himself to be | Meredith to assume the Premiership in 
one of the most offensive nobodies in I 1886,” when Mr. Meredith “ bestrode 
the province. Armed with a set of the the Protestant horse, " and “ the order 
Readers used in the Catholic schools, he for the defeat of his candidatesjwas 
hops about from one Meredith meeting passed around. " Tho Record made 
to another, delivering little school boy no such statement, though we did meli
orations, and endeavoring to aid his tion that Mr. Meredith's acceptance oi 
master, Mr. Meredith, by showing that the Mail’s anti Catholic platform turned 
the Catholic faith is taught in the Gath-1 from him “a large, if not unanimous 
olic schools. Few there are who are I support in the election of 1886. I he 
not highly amused at the little man's Mail's statement is simply a sample 
utterances, for his arguments and his | of its skilfulness in evading the truth.
stature are built on the same plan.
Had Mr. Coo lived in England some Conservative Catholics! the issue 
years ago Charles Dickens would have at this Provincial election is not an 
had a more perfect subject for his issue on the policies of the Conserva- 
character of “Mr. Tappertit.” | live and Reform parties ; but it is

whether tho principles of I. I. Aism, 
that snake in the grass, are to be

Mr. Meredith’s policy, 
considered a great outrage if Cath
olics were to abuse Mr. Sexton for 
his course after Mr. Meredith's or the 
Mail's fashion of dealing with tho

to.”

Catholic clergy. The I’. P. A. of Toronto doclft res in 
its circular, dated find June, 181)4, that 
the defeat of the P. P. A. party now 
will possibly he the “ death blow of 
our order. " Lot all lovers of civil and 
religious liberty take the hint and 
attend tho funeral on the 26th inst.

Mr. Meredith seems to have a pre
sentment that lie is doomed to del eat. 
He declared in his Napaneospeech that 
he will persevere in his course against 
Catholic education, even though he 
should thereby shatter his party, 
believe his party and himself with it 
will be shattered on next Tuesday.

the patrons.

We
The young King of Servia is deve

loping into the enfant terrible of 
Europe. He has suppressed the uni
versal suffrage, the liberty of the 

and the constitution of 1888.
The West Durham Conservative 

candidate is not tho only one who has 
first of all bound himself to the P. P.
A. platform, and has then received 
the endorsation of Mr. Meredith in a 
public speech. Mr. Meredith spoke in 
Toronto for tho Conservative candi
dates of that city, tho whole four of are 
whom have accepted positively the P.
P. A. platform, as the P. 1*. A. have 0us. 
declared in a circular issued to tho P.
P. A. electors, formally endorsing all 
four Conservative candidates as the I’.
P. A. nominees, whom P. P. Aists 
must support under pain of expulsion 
from the order.
spoke for the P. I’. A. candidate iu 
Lincoln last week. In fact, Mr. Mere
dith has no party in the-Hold but a 1*.
P. A. party, and. if ho should form a 
Government at all, it must ho a P. I .
A. Government.

The New York Independent and 
some other Protestant religious jour 
nais, arc very fond of emphasizing 
certain differences among Catholics in i 
regard to politics, or to the expediency 
of adopting certain methods of making 
known the Catholic Church to non- 
Catholies, and they Imagine that these

press
The Çzar will ere long, place his 
heavy hand upon tho kingly young
ster.

Meanness and bigotry always run 
in pairs. The Free Press of this city triumphant in Ontario. R Mr. Mere

dith and his party adopt P. P. Aism,

The A. 1*. A's. of the United States 
realizing that the way of tho 

slanderer and strife-fomenter is poril- 
l,et its obsei/uirs be. private.

firmly holds to the belief that Mr.
Mowat has all along been an agent of they deserve to suffer for it, andjthe

happenthing that can
Conservative party now

the “ foreign potentate " because the best 
tax collector is required by law to for the 
take the school funds for the Separate is that P. P. Aism bn, crushed out. 
as well as for the Common system. The next thing tho P. I’. A. will 
The collection of the monies for the attempt will be to defeat the Conserva- 
Separate schools entails no cost what- live Government at Ottawa, if Mr. 
ever on the municipality, but as it is Mowat’s Government be now defeated 

advantage to the Separate school by them. Do not lend yourselves to

m it

Mr. Meredith also

o!A message was last week sent by the 
Mayor of Sarnia to the Mayor of Mon
treal by bicycle. It was signed by all 
the mayors and other civic officials on 

The Toronto Mail Eczema
re of tho fact Hi.ita single al|lq'îcitlf!n,'.?t,°VTU t!aA will aflorit 

instant relief, permit rest and sleep, ami 
point to a speedy and economical cure, when 
all other remedies fall. Cvrirvux works won
ders, and Its cures of torturing, disfiguring 
humon are the most wonderful over recorded.

ness and

Sold throughout the world. ^Price, Ctmcrriu^
AND Chin. Conr^BoIe Proprietors, Boston.

49» “ How to Curs Skin Dtssaass," ties.
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"CATION and 
. P. A.

iooI exhibit of the 
v York was closed 
:eremonies on the 
of May, and from 
closing exercises 
York Sun, they 

once of the New 
ochial schools, 
in every respect, a 

the tacts elicited 
exercises are as in- 
ans as they were to 

Y ork, the circum- 
outitries being sim- 
espects.
out by one of the 
arc 60,000 children 
ichial schools of the 
that these have as 
sir education should 

State as have the 
■otestant neighbors, 
not provided any 

tion for them, nor 
State furnished one 
education, though 
their full share of

x.
f Mr. Meredith and 
ring about a similar 
hitario. They seem 
s a clever trick to 
taxes of Catholics 

tsienccs tell us we 
children a Christian 
bv even expect that 
1 aid them by their 
ing election, to put 
uccessful operation. 
he. Chairman of the 
card, presided, and, 
workjof the schools,

ial schools the chil- 
ily been taught the 
hey have also been 

of their country, 
ive been taught the 
heir faith they have 

the duty to die for 
hen necessity calls 
taught to reverence 
urch that symbol of 
itness, the American 
id Stripes. " 
nplete answer to the 
Ipaists of the United 
absurdly endeavored 
ar that Catholics are 
devising a plan for 

’ the Government of

s remarks were re
longed applause, and 
’ the Sisters who are 
parochial schools, he 

; as nurses during the 
thus :
tho war was over,

) ? Not to the pension 
returned to teach the 

oldiers who had died 
each them faithfulness 
e glorious flag, to tell 
fathers had died in its

Fellows, District At- 
ork city, followed, re- 
le storm did not seem 
ray any one at home 
t he knew a Baptist 

i who, if ho were there 
lusiastic crowd, would 
al load upon him dur- 
g how little is the force

tated that he is a Pro- 
in being so he follows 

lived from his mother ; 
has no wish to propa- 
sm by persecution, as 
alien is attempting to

me the association re- 
every one understood 
ing the A. P. A. when

ise men want ? What 
ng to ? For what was 
mnded if it wasn't to 
men free religion ! Is 
le Constitution a guar- 
worship as one pleases ? 
imething more than a 
l the principle of free- 
p and freedom in all 
ire tens of thousands, 
of thousands, and mil

itants to-day who arc 
;ht for those principles 
indred fought, who are 
ed their blood that you 
it our fathers gave to

is evidently a great 
and religious liberty, 

like many in the United 
da who with impudence 

combined have this 
itly at the end of their 
1 what the eloquent 
if the United States is 
a to Ontario, for there 
estants in Ontario like 
A. and the A. P. A. can 

leir principles through 
ration while such is the 
e are plenty of fair- 
ints like Colonel Fellows 
in fighting the demon
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lillCMU FILLSexistence in 1870. lie was glad to see that 
the President, First Vice President, Second 
Vice President and Manager were just as

^fn-r auûri0 u9ir \iin<nr
anve of some i,"iUO,(XIO, as compared with tl.e K1VHI X flflll 11 IV III
present assets of Iz,o00,000 and assurante F11UI V ilWll ■ ,0'r
of over 317, .700,1100. The company had been luMIHtlt
^.eer^MTH?!!'' CORDIALLY INDORSED.
though slow, was solid and sure, as might be 
seen from the following figures, indicating 
the assets and assurances at different periods 
from its foundation to the close of the last 
financial year

THE ONTARIO LIFE. AS IN YOUTHowed to their labor» and prayers ?
From 1829 they saw that the Act of 
liberty to Catholics set the ball of relig- 

lts Cause and Effects. lous excitement rolling, that It aroused
---------  jealousies, that there was a new de-

London Cithollc News, May v parture in the religion of the State,
At St. Joseph's Church, llighgate and| as m(ght have been forecasted,

Hill, the Festival of St. I’aul of the th(, r(!vlva| (yog tw0 different aspects
Cross, founder of the I'assionist Order, _one objective on the side of dogmas, , „ - .
was kept with great solemnity on Sun and the „thei. subjective on the part of (“ompan^wu told
day last. the soul in its relation with God. rive in the Town Hall, Waterloo, on Thursday,

Rev. W. Croke Robinson, preaching yoarH after the passing of the Act, the May 24th, 18U4, when, notwithstanding the
after the first gospel said: It was his Kllg|ish Church began to wake up from -
duty and privilege to speak to them iM heavy sleep — in one moment all th?„ughout tho Ttommioi. attended. She IS», V.'.................................... **.«1 s.mu.«S4

that morning on the great saint wno | yng|an(| awoke up from its slumbers, President, Mr. 1. E. Bowman, M. I\, occu- i»o. ..................................... 7M,<vii 8,259,3fii
was so dear to Catholic Kngland-St. Ind rcsulted the Tractarian Move- pied the chair.supported by the Manager, law............................... MîMS Ml'’"??
1-aulol the S™*- Tntl Amidst great excitment, ini'll, ™'t>ndofry>|r. Alfred Iloskiu, y. C.. Vmitinuing,' Mr Salto.. pointed out that
discourse would be to show the tracts were suppressed, partieu- Toronto. Mr. W. II. Riddell, the Secretary sila.e jta organization the company had
powerful was the intercessions oi ni. I larly the 90th one, and in 1845 the of the Company, acted as secretary of the pajd tu jts policy holders in death and en- 
Paul of the Cross, and the part he had rxiVine 8pirit of Kngland-Newman— meeting. The minutes of the Iasi annual dowment claims nearly 81,000,000 in exact,,.rvi:..„iuij ZJS waf » ■». «ytç JHH  ̂ÏE Ki ttt ISS&ifS.

of thecentury. St. 1 aul ol tne vross t çbureb, any many followed in his foot- The President then read the report of the I ctition to which it held at the preient time
was the cause, and they who took part gtep8 au(j paid their obedience to St. directors, which was as follows for the security of its prêtent policy holders
in it the effect of the marvellous re I , ■ „ . . . in t;o and tin Tree Your directors. In submitting the following the handsome sum of iK.üttyP.'l. Mr.
vlval which was witnessed now a days L nanism was logt the name, and SJÏîiïitatoThWerin England. “Therein no telling,” developed int0 Ritualism. They 1 hri 5® to ttodSK
says his biograjiher, “ how many tears I wanted t0 he called Catholics, and eral depression which has prevailed in almost of the company, the effect of which was
St. I’aul of the Cross shed, how many .. . . v addressed as “ Fathers,” every branch of t, usinées. evident in the successful record of the com-
, . , . I or hnw ... ™ ™ ihm .,1 .0 1 liuring the put year 3,1'.ti new polldei were I puny, and III the admirable report now be-aighs he breathed to Heaven, m now I “ Brothers, and “Sisters, but the I |„ued for assurance, amounting to s.v«i.h"'. I hire'ths meeting. Mr. gallon's remarks

many prayers he offered up to the I worid knew how to cull things by their this being the largest amount ot new nssuraoce were heartily applauded by those present.
Throne of God for the restoration o right llames and though vox po,,uti „ thanks to mkuical Referee
England to the Catholic faith. Often />;i wa mogt dangerous asser- whose
he used to say, England .°» i<nh I ti0n, yet in this case it was true, and 1 therefore declined. I “That as a company’s success much de
land! Let us pray tor hup l I wmild recognize them bv no other The net premium income for the year is 12,• pends on a prudent selection of risks, and The infirmarian entering his cm, ;.ue "ft,un(dthan «at of .. RitualLs.' Well tïï « ts
day found the saint in ecstacy^ ^ h, mlght thti words be applied to them — company as at the favorablecharacter, the thanks of the policy-
what have I seen, he exclaimed, my | ,t you ar0 s0 near and yet so far. ’ If I closvof the year are *2.5x3.42t.G7, and the sur I holders be offered to Dr. J. II. Webb, the
m-av!nc,Sfiftv'vears for ll ™TrLn ' ” W»nlfd » *"*-» ïiïî.^ÏÏS. Stt WÏÏSS S'. Jîffl.
praying tllty > cars lor US C I of St. Paul S work, It was afforded them I 0f the Dominion Insurance Department. »8 I e*ire in and attention tu thi* important mat-That was the cause of the Catholic L thecrowdaof non Catholics whocame 5»».m*. but of which a 1 to/” attentl0n ,mporul
revival in this land, and they had but tQ that churuh on Sunday nights to ÎSÏ'Sm 8 P y d K In speaking to the resolution Mr
to loo'.t around them to see the effects. I . (:osnei 0f je8UH "Christ and I The total number of policies In force at the I stead said that as a policy-holder he
L'ntsiami'u pnnvorfiinn it will lie said I , , , 1 ..... . I close of the year i* 13,ii#G, covering assurance | nleased to notiEngland s conversion, it win re saiu, i wbo knew better than they in the min- I amounting to $17.7:,1.107 ..n 12.ion lives
is attributed to a solitary Italian, a | j t the greatness of the work that I The amount paid for claims on deaths which
foreigner, but he knew not what was ^ being doue dav by day in the %l“h U rnhy"!?.™ ïn“«=Vi'oflbeVe’rv'tow I had b»" «notable success. This beattri- 
meant by foreigner. It was easy to I , j es nf this land This he attrib- death rate oi the previous year, and we paid on I bated largely to the prudent men selected understand what nationality was and “tVe .^e.tffuHntereLioVof St. “ <* the ÏSS

what the virtue of it was, but ill Jesus ,, | 0j. tbe çross am[ the work of his The Exe uttveCommittee hue again carefully 1 t|iat :l member of his family had taken out
Christ there was neither Jew nor whoee presence was a benediction setuaf «sTLliteved
Greek elreume s,on nor in the land. Appealing to them in UudRors. dl„ellty ln eettlUg 2wM?, protection
ion. The groat saint ot to dft> was an I t^e bgbt 0f the throne of St. Paul he I fir4t vlak89 investments on real estate, we have I afforded during tlie lile ot the policy, the 
Italian, but “bone of our bone, and I a.i.(,d them with a view to the con- I found it necessary to invest more largely in I money paid ou account of premiums cou- flesh of our flesh ” in the mystic Body I ion of ’this unhappy country, not I mo^g7gUD,<rtat I " Profitable and absolutely sure
oi Christ. X\ hat was the histor> ot the tQ lake U{)011 themselves great . You will'be'called.on to elect four directers Mr Alex Millar, <V. C„ of Berlin, seconded
Catholic Church in England since the things, not to take upon themselves I Robert1'Halrdî and Stuart Hind'erson. aïl of I the resolution, which was put to the meeting
saint's death.’ St Paul died tn the | h ,erities of St. I’aul tind hissons, whom are eligible for selection. and carried with hearty applause

177 r Fi ft v vears of a saintlv I vC AU, , i n v v . w1, I The detailed statements prepared and certt I Dr. \\ei)b, on behalf ot himself and theyear _ I but to lead good Catholic lives, observ- | tie(1 to y0Ur auditors are herewith submitted I Medical Examiners for the company,
life had been devoted to praying ior I fasts and festivals, doing the I for your consideration. I throughout the Dominion, made a brief and
England’s conversion, and the year I unpleasant as well as the pleasant, I tub president’s address. I appropriate reply in response to the iesolu-
r^7here%lë\ogCMh^PestorpVr0 ^ 'the .of.. 'tiouK ^„^d P™' TIIB manager and stake.
God there came to Catholics 1 one of the many Catholic as I jtself to the meeting tor its brevity, inasmuch 1 x, ,, y, Rvi,tnn y. C., of Kingston,
liament a measure lor their relict. *11 I Bociatious which were nourishing I as it is contained all the materialfacte, and in I Ma0^ded" by" Mr. F. C. itruce, wholesale
that year, 1T7 I, an Act was passed in throughout the land. St. Paul such form as business men could readily un sced merch,mt of Hamilton, moved tl.e fol-
the Irish Parliament permitting Irish , .,” i mss was raised up bv 1 d,erata,1n ’ w.ltj10u? hnding tbBir "ay lowing resolution
r.ihnlien In testify their allegiance to 2,1 ,the ^ross was ra'sM “P through a.labyrinth of words, which might „ the thanks of the directorsCatholics to testily tncir allegiance io Q,)d ,0 restore that laith which, in the | b,. mystifying and unsatisfactory. 1 lie , of- |bis meeting are hereby 
George III., by taking the prescribed I words 0t Cardinal Maiming, of blessed I President referred to the depression which 'ten^erai tn the Manager, secretary, officers 
oath. Utile mercy though it was, yeti “England did not give up— I had prevailed in the business world through- aud agentg of the company, for their unre-
a gfont Faut in this wa^-U meint shu was’ robbl'd of »“'* "'‘ould iJ.icing'pèople fofosL lheir SSTOiîto
ancient 1 Aitn in tills wav it meant i bec0inG apostles bv praying to the saint I lives, notwithstanding which new assurance I factory state of i;s business which the eftic- ported or manufactured in the United States, 
that many of the penal laws I , aoenatnoured with that strange I had been taken during the year to the extent | ient ai,d faithful discharge of their respective The advantages and conveniences of thi
against Catholics should net b« pasflion for England’s conversion that «0^».™ ,he direC,0ra to ,Ubœit 0“ .ineWth,toa]t oYVhe »ho!c
enforced against those who .,uali hy might never cease pleading before during .he previous year. During the past I ”Tlr BHHon, in moving .he resolution, re- tX'Sfï DeplrT™«nto Jmmn.h T«
Med themselves as good sublet ts b\ I ( ^od-ti eternal throne until this country I two or three years the company had, owing to I ferr,,d tu bie t,r,,.,t amount of work involved tnrers .and importers as enable it to purchase h
taking the oath. It wras the first Act I , , , Mlrll(,d t0 the unitv of the one the increasingdifficultyin mo.t sectionsut the in tlie care 0f the constantly increasing any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, th
k as I u-tullHAl lo uuiiy uiiue I country of hnding suitable investment in real . . nf business of the comnanv. He getting its prohts or commissions from the :by which Catholics were ret k»lz « a I fold and the one shepherd, and had estate because of the large decline in the tfa ht there was cause for great con- porters or manufacturers, and hence-
citizens and subjects. Ihc next Ado1 become once more the‘home of tbe value of morlgage security, been obliged to gr.lt5iatiou on the part of the policy-holders patrons ou mrchuSïmlSe tor thraiCandf^lm
relief to Catholics was that _ ol 17T8. Laint, and the dowry of the Mother the officers of the eompatty itad done âAn5.
which repealed Orange William 8 lifti- I p.,i 1 l|lul ,11BUUUl.i V 1 ^ ^ ■ their work so well. He paid a ingu timuie uicmties m the actual prices charged.
havmis \,.f nf 17011 ami bv this the per 1° l'°' ___ —_______ _ I estate have not, however, become in any way t0 tbe efficiency of the general stab', especi- :trd. should a patron want several diflferenbarons Att ol i tuu, amt u\ inistui, p impaired by the decline tu real estate values, ,, _ , : lbe Manage: Secretary Articles, eiLbrncing as many separate troao.
secution of Bishops, priests and Jesuits, Tile Church and Social Reform. the very easy terms of repayment enabling 'V.,uarvami Superintendent for the faithful or lines of coods, the writii.K of only onelette 
of thoso who kept Catholic schools, who borrowers to gradually reduce the amount of ,‘esa w(th whic{, they had discharged their .ect mihwof'euch orders BeEPthe”r2 wt!
were, under William III. subject (>o Donahoc s Magazine for .June. theirmdebtednes- Io show the«refulmmv dutie,. Mr. Brittou said he thought the rb=LÔnly^"ne e.préïsÔ7^freight chargé.

tft iumrismimcnt for life _ in I If “ social reform ” reallv means the I in.ve8tment the 1 agents also deserved a word of thanks. They ith. Persons outside ei New Yonc, who ma
facfu to imprisonment 1 i l , I = r nf conditions for all then !hat ^lurmK 1 16 pas.t aPPl^Rtions ircmi wi)re men 0f substantial business integrity uot know the address of houses selling a par
general of all Catholics who were dis- I («luauzmg oi Lonuiuons iui un, invu i borrowers wore received for no less a sum than au^ sincerity and had exceptional claims to ular line ot goods, can get such goods all
-hli.il from takin<r real nronertv ( it I the Catholic Church at every period of 81,127,200. The amount accepted was Çîli:v consideration'for their fair and perfectly same by sending to this Agency.i ^ . I iiu hi*tnrv h'is been nreachi ti"’ the mo*t I *•■')<I, or just about one quarter ot the amount «fitenent ol" facts in nresenting the -ab. (clergymen and Religious Institution!being maifo over to the Protestant Hs history has nten pi< at “ing tin. most ; . . ■ b b • beld tu bo UD t„ tlie 1 andid statement ol luci.. i iircseniiiit, me a][ij the tr,^fe i,uymK fro„i this Ageucy ar MHS DAV. THE sr.TH DAY (>!■' JOE,
next I,f km wis 'll an end This advanced modern doctrines. At all I ' . ' h À , f , The remain- S!ill"ls0 the company to public, patrohage. snowed the regular or usual discount. , H<)4next nl kin was .11 an cim. . 1 „n ... 1, 1,no m 1’1 , l 6In .,,!!« These two points, a good staff and good Any business matters,outside ol buying am 10-n.
occurred only three years after the I times, and in all countries, It lias never I «1er, 0SI..00O, was declined. Ot the $.ild,boO „geilts were .after all, what the success of an selling goods, entrusted to the attention o: I Fnr .oerteUverv nf the loHowim. m
death of St. I’aul. Another measure ceased to dwell upon the fondamental insurance company really depended.upon. coal Me she'/s of the ïns«itu,îonli naineo 0»

tShSKU*E-SB15ws3S
public worship of the Catholic Church, of Oral. The increase in the amount of new assurances The resolution was carried with much ap- 1 HUM Aï) U. H.UAJN lasnoied:-
M-ISS could now be said ami schools The Catholic Church has no reserved I written lor I8ft>, continued tliel resident, was p]ail,e
Mass could now oe sam an . cnoois churches or cathedrals dueiargely to the opening up ut new dis- Suitable responses were made by the Man-
opened under the protection ot the pews in us cnuiciiys u‘ v<llllc.ul,tlSl I tnets and the Appointment of agents to cover w t y ‘ Hendry on behalf of him-
law, and other minor disabilities were The doors ot its places of worship are ,he held thus extended. The death-rate and 86lf H’nd t"he office staff; by Mr E. M. Sip-
removed The rest of the history of I not open upon state occasions or at I cost of obtaining business being low, the sur- prell, manager of the company’s agences inSTS^Emancipation cou.d be short,y regular hours, its nob.e charities arc &

told. Fox, Grenville, Canning, and available for the poorest oi the poor, graiulated the agents upon the fact that the sipprell's remarks were of especial
Castlereagh introduced rebel bills in the halt, the blind, and the manned, business thsy had secured up ti the present buerest, referring, as thevdid, to the estima-
1819, butin every case they were the widow and the fatherless. At the tlfe Sf Sb- iiou. in which the company is held amongthrown out. By 1821 the. Catholi: I cradle, the altar and the grave, its .^‘“^whïch hÜd^ crowned
Association was formed in Ireland priests identify themselves with the T he President then moved the adoption of tioUg 0fthe company in IheseProvincei, and
for furtherin'’* Ihe interests ol life of the people, not as teachers and the report Mr. Bowman resumed his seat 0f the low death-rale prevailing there, It
Catholic Emancipation, and never, Church officials only but as friends '^.tr^^i.ytidoTs pves, n,.”“ °f the
never shall we know what we in Kng- ami brothers, as ehildien ot the same Mr. Robert Melvin, of Guelph, the Second ôftiie company on the occasion of ^tlieir an- 
land owe to the sons and daughters of I eternal rather. X ice-1 resident, seconded the adoption of the Ilu.d meeting, and to listen to a report con
st. Patrick. Wellington, who for a Long before trades unions or cooper- , ̂ ^îlfe^ffïrr "fttoiLwv t! t lining so m»ny evidences of .the continued
long time utterly opposed the meas- alive societies were thought of - and I 8Ueceae î" ? °iV£?SÎÏÏ
tire of Catholic Emancipation, finally I before the earliest premonitions of pro- I true the company had been unable during Gn motion, .Messrs. Geo. VVegenast, 
became convinced that the security of 1 fit sharing — members of the Catholic the year to secure at high a rate ot interest ar^ 0f die company, and Geo. Diebel, mer- 
the Empire would be imperilled' by Church throughout Christendom were “Le formër^àrs'^ huUrhad thus tecured™
further resistance to it, and the bound lor then common good in an | much better class of investments than would Pl ive of those retiring The balloting re- 
Duke went over to the side in favor of alliance, offensive and defensive, have been the case if it had obtained a higher Jtu'|ted in the re-election of Messrs. C. M. 
it, and then, chicllv owing to his pow against the disorderly forces of the L'urit ‘ The rommin"' h-ul'cun'lb^ it! Taj'kir* li1ober,t Melvin and lfehert Baird, 
erful influence, Sir Robert l’eel intro world. .... o^ïSis to hix™JŒ onInirtgage, on MV'ofOtur ' '
duced the measure entitled Roman 1 here was a distant bond ot union improved farm property, to choice town and ' auditors
Catholic Itellef Bill 182'J, which speed between the peer and the peasant, city loans, ani to loans on its u»n policies, Messrs. Henry F. .1. Jackson of Broekville
ily passed both houses, and received which in a military and semibarbar "vaf 25 o,tots^lTthi M?Sf*hkh glinted' ASVëLto’commnvfor the 
royal assent on April 1.», 18*2!). St. ous ago invested feudalism with spnit- course was amply justified when the recent Vear 1891 
Paul as they h ad seen after one of power, and relieved bodily oppression depreciation in railway stuck and similar * ' VR
his ecstncies had foretold’ the coming with such consolations as make the securities on the other siie of the line mis This nisicst.uHs, uau 1U OVUIU mu token into account. Municipal debenture annual mee
of his religious into England, and they soul triumpnan .. security «-as undoubtedly g<«*l and safe,
know that that prophecy had been The Labor Encyclical ot the present ami the same might be said oi all security
fulfilled About the year 1830 the l’ope is the most far reaching utterance held by this company. He held it was the 
grace of God visited one of the great «,.»» .ho social question that has yet
families of this country — the noble been made , and it is altogether lertrini doubt ot their absolute «nd entire ability to 
family of Spencer They all knew the that through the jangling of political, meet their obligations as guaranteed under 
story of the Honorable George Spencer, social and economical doctrinaries Ihe SafbT mamfow ïïteîï!: 
how he became a convert to the Oatho- Church will steadily advance upon its juments," or at death as in the case of life 
olic Church, how ho was all on tire for appointed path to the conclusion which policies, lie regarded the report as end- 
the conversion of his country, how is best adapted to the highest interests uenfcly satisfactory. Proper care had been 
when ho became a priest he had served of the human race. ??wa “to the ‘"redît «'f "the 'comSmy'that no
on the mission with a life very much ---------- ♦---------- losses of any importance whatever had ac-
like that of a saint, and how he went Hood’s guarantees a cure. What it v.rued under mortgage or any other securi

knees to the celebrated has done for others it will do for you. Be t,es hpid by it. Ihe management ot the
l>'iti iit,ii t sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. company had been conducted on the usual
' a8Si0mSt For the thorough and speedy cure of all ^,.^^0”^“ iï'EcunS 

Blood ills:eases and Eruptions of the Skin, , iu ,, , er„ .lion ot- (.oellv hudoilivs 
take Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis- i I as have teen found iS in esTmf, i
covery. Mrs. B. Forbes, Delroit, liiid a liy L,Jh colnpin ies haxo's.M*,, litloindnlge
running sure on her leg tor a long tune ; • ' t, , , J. f lllxlirv it frpnnptl,iv
cuumumcod using Norihrop & l.yman's been found that tho returos t'ronHhls class
Negetable Discovery, and >he is now com- f ...litnrn w«r« itnuhtfnl •mil pletely cured. Her husband thinks there is Lforv fo clvsed bv cmïratnlÆ the 
nothing e„ual to i. for Ague or any low ^hoid^

Have You Tried Derby Plug Smoking >l™rt presented.
Tobacco, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plugs.

CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN ENG
LAND. Annual Meeting of the Company at 

Waterloo.—A Very Pronperou» Year. 
—Excellent Showing of the Annual 
Itepert. — Congratulatory Addressee 
l>y President Uowiiian, M. P., Mr. IS. 
M. tirltton. t>. C., and other tieutle-

FOURTEEN MILES OF THE

GRANDEST SCENERY IN THE WOULD,
ig 1he Bank of the NIAGARA RIVER 
lit in QUE* NKTUN 10 CHI l*PAW ARESTORES

Natural GrowthHi

Niagara Falls Park k Hiver Railway
I the best equlpm <1 Electric Line on tly 
1 Continent.Assets. anee. 

63,1181 t 1,177.(86
OF THE

1 »hair
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a minute’s walk from t:i 
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Dressings
fail.

t'neenstun Heights, Brock's Monurri '
Tin- Gorge, Tin* Whirl| -.o' -,*n|

i'he Canadian Park, VVhlrlp oi l .iuMh, 
The American mal Horseshoe Faii*.

1 he DuffV 
The Rapids ab<iv<?

«.•tiler bei
Great Panorama of Nature.

Ww rlu Islands, 
the Falls, and al! the 

that'• I can cordially indorse Ayer's Hair oj 
Vi ,r, as one of the best preparations ° 

•li.ir. When I began using Ayer’s e' 
li jr viL'-.r, all the Iront part oi my head O 

,.„| half "t lt-ivas bald. Tlie use Ç 
hot lies restored ft natural ^ 

grow h. w i . s i 1 continues as in my C 
V"iuh. I tried sevenl other dressings, ^ 

Ui y all f:ule«i. Ayer’s Ilair Vigor 0j 
is H e best ” - Mrs. J. C. l KEUSSER. 
Converse, Tcx:;s.

âïSi!StoVl80B!
PREPARED BY
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BOSS MACKENZIE, Kantrer,
Niagara Falls, - >u;,817-1
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S8&.
TO CONTRACTORS.Ir-.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed •'Tenders for Works," will he re
ceived at this Department until noon on Mon
day. tlie 2nth instant, for the fob- wing 
works •

Hydrants and Cast Iron Pipes. Lon
don Asylum; Infirmary Hamilton 
Asylum; Sewage Disposal Works, 
Kingston Asylum ; Reservoir, Barn 
and Stables, Slaughter House. Piggery, 
Driving House, Steam and Hot Water 
Heating. Broekville Asylum; Exten
sion of Main Sewer, Addition to Boiler 

1 House, and Steam Boiler, Orillia 
Asylum; Barn and Hot Water Boiler, 
Brantford Institute.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

Hal 
1 was

pleased to notice the satisfactory progress 
made by the company. As an essentially 
Canadian and a purely Mutual company it

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

■Ü
I Plans And specifications can be seen at the 
I several institutions, except those for tbe steam 

1 I heating at Broekville, which can be seen with 
I I the other plans and specifieitfons at this De-

------- —— --------—." 777 7 ,7 . .. 1 partaient, where forms of lender can be pro-
Should b«> used, if It 1* desired to make th» I cured on application
cakes" An accepted bank cheque, made p.y.ble u,
Pastej etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di I ttie {^d^^gned. for .-io-'for each ot the above 
gestlble food results from the use of Cook*' I works, except tor the Infirmary. Hamilton, ami 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask you the several works at Broekville. fur which au grocer for l ook*. F,„n„. | ^ïcque,

of unsuccessful parties tendering will be re
turned.---- OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency dresses 
pany e:

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

WM. HARTY, 
Commissioner.

>na Jidt signature and business ad- 
1 eftwo parties as suretiet, thoaid aecom- 
ich tender.

inr

TENDERS FOR COAL.
ial I The undersigned will receive tenders, to be 
tit1 I addressed to them at their office in the Parlia- 
thl I ment Buildings. Toronto, and marked “Ten- 

I ders for Coal," up to noon on

ofuantitid’b

Agency, 42 Barclay St. New York 
NEW YORK.

Catholic ASYLUM FOR INSANE, TORONTO.
tons large egg size, 1 < 
nut size. Soft coal—45<‘ 

mp, I K) tons hard screenings. U*»

ASYLUM FOR INSANE. LONDON.
Hard coal— 2,000 tons large egg s 

egg size. 150 tons stove oae, 75 tons chestnut 
size. Soft coal—75 tons for grates. Of the 2,uui> 
tons 1,000 tons may not be required till J anuary, 
1895.

ASYLUM FOR I. SANE, KINGSTON.
Hard coal—1,200 tons large eggs size, 20o tons 

small egg size, 30 tons stove size, 20 tons chest
nut size. 325 tons hard screenings, 325 tous soft 
screenings.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, HAMILTON.

rp-n A T rpT T A >T I „“eraiz”Li ions i

1 lx.Y 1 iiAl gS!SSSLis
MOST DELICIOUS

size 310 tons

TEâ & COFFEE
SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson 8s Co
398 Richmond Street, London. Hard coal-2,000 tons small egg size. 174 tons 

stove coal. $8 tons chestnut size Soft coal— 35 
19 Straitsvllle lump foi grates, (> tons Reyn- 

lle. For pump house, 3vO tons small egg 
size. Of the above quantity 1.3UO tons may not 
be requirtd until January, 1895.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, MIMIC©.
North haif of west half Lot 20. Con. I stovTslM’^Soft'luinp/zMoiisi 1 

II), Tp. Dawn, County Lamblon; tiity I ings, 75o tons ; soft seret nings, 350
Part of Lot< 27 and 28, Ta'hot Road I ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA 

east, Tp. Si-ir hwold, b ounty Elgin : 20C I Hard coal — 2.100 tons large egg size, 50 tons 
acres; 5 miles from St. Thomas; first- 8t0veaize. Soft coal, lot. tons, 
class soil; good buildings; will be sold 
on easy terms of payment.

'c»|oolinnp 850.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

oldsvi

egg size, 159 tons 
hard ecreen-

RE-APPOINTED.

ASYLUM FOR INSANE, BROCKVILLE. 
H ird coal—1.200 tons large egg size. 

CENTRAL PRISON, TORON LU.
Hard coal — 50 tons nut size,

Select lump, 2,ooo tons, straitsvllle prete 
The soft coal to be delivered in lots of 1(9 
monthly.
INSTITUTION FOR DEAF AND DUMB, 

BELLEVILLE.

Parts north half and south half Lot 
, Von. 3, Tp. McGill!vray; 50 acies 

more o less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings; envap 

East half Lot.fi, Con. 4, Tp. Kaugeen. 
Co of Bruce : 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $000.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Londor

20.
:NT AND VICK PRESIDENTS.
rht to a close the twenty fourth 
g of the company. The Directots 

met subsequently and re-elected Mr. I. E. Bow
man. M. 1\. President; Mr. C. M Taylor First 
Vice-President, and Mr Robert .Melvin. 

Vice-President of the company for the

Soft coal —

Second
ng year. BENiXET FUBMSHlXti UD’l. Hard coal — 725 tons large egg size, : 

small egg size. 15 tons stove size, 3» ton 
size. Soft coal for grates. 4 tons.

85 Uns 
s No. i

LONDON, ONTARIO,YOU CAN’T Do
v WITHOUT 
\ SOAP y

\wHY NOT GET / 
\ THE /

\ BEST /

INSTITUTION FOR BLIND, BRANT
FORD.

Hard coal—42.1 tons egg size. 12.'> tons stove 
size, ef. tuns chestnut size. Soft coal, ", tons fur
BTa e ' MERCER REFORMATORY.

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Kal)
FURNITURE. Hard coal—500 tons small egg size, 100 tons 

stove size.
The hard coal to be Fittston, Scranton, Lack 

awanna or Loyal Stock, i enderers are to name 
the mine or mines from which they propose to 

| supply the coal, and to designate the quality of 
I ,v same, and if required will have to produce 

..sfavtory evidence that the coal delivered 
isttrue to name.

Delivery is to be effected satisfactory to the 
authorities of the respective institutions, 

lenders will be received for the whole ifuan-

hison
Father Dominic, the 
(who in 1841 came to England 
with seven of his brethren), ami asked 
t' he clothed in the habit of St. Haul of

Write for Illustrated Cata. 
logue and Prices.$

tut) Gross. The rest of Father Ignatius 
Spencer’s life was one holy crusade for 
England’s conversion, preaching it in 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, and 
even on the Continent, and he would 
have travelled all Europe over in be-
hair of this glorious mission. Father How to ,let „ ..s„nllRht- Picture. 
Dominic and Father Ignatius Spencer, send 25 “Sunlight”Soap wrappers (wrappers 
after laboring up and down the conn- bearing the words” Why Does a.Woman Look 
try for England’s conversion, died as 2S.,tï5StïïïSrt‘ “omnium"™ 
they had prayed to die, rejected ami reive by post a pretty picture, fr, e from adver- 
despised by men-saintly lives crowned | fh^V.Vt".
hy saintly deaths. Thus the work of the best In the market, end It will only coat lo Rf Paul le En—lend was well Won, 1

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.

THE RITUAL OF THE 1\ P. A.

e received lor the whole rfufto* 
Ified or for the quantities re- 

on.
for 85<‘-

tlty above specified or 
quired in each institutii 

An accepted cheque for 8500. payable 
order of the Hon. the Provincial Secretar 
be furnished by each tenderer as a guar»

and two sufficient sureties 
the due fulfilment of each

able to the 
.ry.must 
a iitee of 

willTHEREThe report was then unanimously adopted.
Til INKS TO THE DIRECTORS.

Rev. G. F. Salton, l’li. li. of Stratford, 
then moved the following resolution, which 
was seconded by Mr. Daniel Huekberrough; 
— “That the hearty thanks of this meeting 
are due and are hereby tendered to the Pres
ident, Vice-Presidents and directors for the 
care with which they have conserved the 
interests of the company during the year.” 

Salton referred in eloanent terms to

hie bona tides, 
be required for

Specifications and forms and conditions cf 
tenders ire to be obtained from the Bursars of 
the respective institutions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

ment ot eaIS We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known ns the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained irom one ot 

rganizere of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book wlll.be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents, ln 

by tbe dosen, 4 cents per copy ; and 
mndred, S eeuta. Address, Thomas

/ NO SOAP X
COMES UP TO

theo

R. CHRISTI,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOXON. j 

Inspectors of Prisons and Public Charities,Vi -eg
SUNLIGHT ■lam vMr. by
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üüTHE CHURCH IN WALESTho children hurried, Iheirfive-minute sermons. wish.
little hearts overflowing with joy, to 
tell their kind pastor the good news. 
“To night, Father, to night alter Yus 

the dear Lord Jesus will send lor
“ My

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Antillean ICccIvelaetIc* Protest Agulnut 

tliv Dl*ti*l«l»lliibiiit‘iit Hill.
Sixth Sunday after Ventveowt. The Saint of the Poor.

In every age of the Christian era 
<lod has shown llimseli wonderful in 
His saints. Childhood, manhood, 

The people who crowded about our womanhood, youth and old age ; mon- 
Lord had nothing to eat, because out archs- clergy, laity, pris
o love of the word of (lod they had for 0I>°" an? ‘reo'nen- a'1 have contrib- 
a time quit their work and their homes, "ted to that celestial host. Gode ove 
This docility, this constancy argueswell a subtle charm enters the soul oi
lor their earnestness in the fulfilment 
of all their other duties. They were 
out of food, not through laziness, but 
because of set purpose they preferred 
spiritual to temporal nourishment.
Hence they merited this extraordinary 
and unlooked-for manifestation of our 
Lord’s goodness and providence in 
supplying them with fond.

\Ve may confidently expect, my 
brethren, the assistance of God even in 
temporal want and necessity if our 
honest endeavors fail. We are not to 
be over-solicitous ; we are not to desire 
nor strive after an over abundance of 
such things. This promise, however, 
we have : that our Heavenly Father 
knows our needs, and He will come to 
our aid. But we have a duty, an 
obligation to discharge, and that is to 
work, to earn our bread. Now, this 
is the point of my sermon : that there 
are many people—the number seems to 
be increasing — who have nothing to 
eat, or who say they have not, and it is 
their own fault.

They do not merit any special inter 
position of Heaven to save them from 
the .consequences of their own laziness ; 
they do not seem to deserve, they do 
not deserve, the assistance of the 
charitable, who are the stewards and 
the representatives of the Lord. Now, 
brethren, do not imagine that this is a 
harsh and an un-Christian way of re
garding the necessities of the very 
poor ; do not suppose that I make no 
allowance for the sickness, the lack of 
work, the hard times, the calamities 
which from time to time afflict the de
serving and the laborious. If you are 
in a position to know, you cannot but 
be persuaded that tho tendency to ask 
for help, the inclination to throw bur
dens on institutions public and private, 
the irequency, the boldness, the un
reasonableness of such demands is on 
the increase : the number of those who 
are unwilling to exert themselves, to 
undergo the routine, the strain of 
work, grows day by day. Yet the 
Apostle says, “If any man will not 
work, neither let him eat." He bids 
every one labor faithfully in the call
ing where he has been placed. There 
is no such thing as true religion save 
in the faithful discharge, first of all, of 
our natural duties, and in compliance 
with the first great law of labor.

Now, I have frequently noticed one 
peculiarity about many of those who 
say they have nothing to eat, and that 
is, they cannot be said to have nothing 
to drink ; and the presence of this 
kind of nourishment explains very 
often the lack of all other. No, my 
brethren, let us be industrious, saving 
and sober, mindful that the law of God 
has imposed labor on us; let us try 
to help ourselves : then, if we fail,
Heaven will surely help us, even in 
ways as truly miraculous as our 
Saviour's for the multitude in the 
desert.

IDLENESS.
Ar.d tfiey had nothing to cat. (Qoivel of the 

day.)

pers,
us !" wat their joyous greeting, 
children, wo must make as much prep
aration as we can," said tho priest. In 
faith as simple as the children's. The 
day was spent in fervent prayer. Tho 
priest administered the holy Commun
ion to himself and the children, by 
way of viaticum, 
grew dark. Hush ! A flutter of wings 
—the Angel of Death entered the 
sanctuary,

“ He folded their hands together, 
lie touched their eyelids with halm,
And their last breath floated upward 
Like the close of a solemn psaltn.”

They reached the Home of the 
Divine Child, and sat down to the 
eternal banquet.

17.—A manifesto 
signed by the Lnglish Archbishops and 
by thirty one Bishops lias been ad
dressed to the members of the Church 
of England in Wales. Tho manifesto 
declares that the Gill for the disestab 
lUhtnent of tho Church in Wales, if it 
should become a law, would weaken 
the unity of the. Church and alienate 
the ancient gilts by which the service 
of God and the pastoral care of the 
people were maintained for centuries ; 
that it would deprive the poor of their 
legal rights to seats in the churches 
and of the ministration of the clergy 
to their sick and dying, and would re 
duce the Church ot Wales to penury, 
thereby impeding the worship of God.

London. M ay

SOAP
every saint, drawing it to the Divine 
Enchanter, and making it heedless of 
“the world, the devil, and the flesh.” 
Amidst that glorious company, remem
bered especially for her charity to tho 
poor of Christ, is the “dear St. Eliza 
beth," as the German people call her, 
the sweet, holy Landgravine of Thur
ingia. Her gracious charity, her un
sullied purity of soul, won for her the 
admiration of her people, and a glori
ous reward iu Heaven. Her charity 
consisted not only in alms, such as 
food and clothing, but in waiting per
sonally on the poor and sick, especially 
on those afflicted with disgusting dis 
eases.

The little church

While the best fov nil household uses, 
hus peculiar qualities fur easy and 

juick washing of dollies. READ the direction* 
on the w rappel.(

St. C'koixSoav M'm. (’".. St. Sto*»hcti. N V».Annie Lokkan. 1E6
PLATE GLASS

PLATE GLASS
PLATE GLASS)

. . . FOR THE . . . 
MILLION.

A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE TO THE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Now juht transport yourself back to 
the time of tlie Reformation, not so
long ago. The identical argument 
will disqualify every Bishop and millFrom time to time we have published 

brief paragraphs from our Continental 
The Landgrave, her husband, I correspondents as to the development 

though he loved and honored her, did of Catholic working-men's clubs or 
not fully appreciate her sanctity, till guilds, which do not exclude, but act- 
God by miracles proved it to him. ually invite and receive the hearty co

We are told in the history of her operation of the employing classes, 
liie that on a certain winter day Lit- Though we had ample evidence of the 
terly cold, as she passed through the progress of the new socialism on Cath 
court yard of her castle, she saw a °lio lines, we are astonished at the ex- 
thinly-clad beggar shivering and I l01» t° which it is making itself felt in 
crouching by the wall : at once she Germany. A book has just been 
drew off her costly ermine mantle and issued by Messrs. Chapman & llall of

Loudon, from tho pen ot Mr. W. liar-

(LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

I The Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.) 
LONDON, ONT.

. . . WRITE FOR . . . 
PRICES.

Capital $250,000.

ister of the Anglican Church in Wales, 
tho very men who are making tho pro 
test.

The property now used for Anglican 
worship belonged to the. Catholic 
Church. It was created by Catholic 
people for the purpose of sustaining 
their own clergy and for the proper 
conduct of worship according to the 
rite of the Church of Rome. A great 
deal of this property was the accumu
lation of foundations for Masses ; that

HEALTH FOR ALL

iiWi•v

Ml9I i

tiiSI
THE PILLS

DLnr.1. 
s AND

rs of I lie
now I-

Purify the Blood, correct nil
is, that certain sums of money or real I i.iykk,’ siomach, kidney.
estate were given to the Catholic |
Bishops in trust, tho conditions ol 
which were that regular and public 
Masses should he offered up in certain

threw it around tho trembling crea
ture, who that instant showed himself I butt Dawson, a non-Catholic, dealing 
to be the God of all glory. with religious, social and industrial

On another occasion, at the foot of life in that country. He has evidently 
the rocky path leading up to the closely studied the German at home, 
castle, she found a child covered with Be says the Social Democrats find will- 
leprosy, most disgusting to look upon. Lg pupils among ill-paid workers 

The gentle lady bent down, and ten who have to labor inordinately long 
derly lifting the poor little being, hours, and one-fourth ot whose cam- 
carried him to the castle and placed ings is swallowed in rent. The relig- 

Her maids ion of the masses is received, he de-

L«.
Ululions, ami arc invaluable In all 
Iren ami the aged they arts prlceletia

THE OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Leg*, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sure* ami Ulcer*. It li 
(iout and Rheumatism. For Bltoiders of the Chest It

, , , r .1 il KO It MORE THROATS, BltONVH 1TIH, GOlToHH,fixed places lor the repose ol the souls | Colds, Glandular Swellings anti all Skin Diseases It has no rival ; and for contracte*
and st it!" joints It nets like a charm.

Is an infallible 
famous for has no equal.

of the donors according to their inten
tions, stipulating in many cases that 
in the event that these Masses would

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY'S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 538 OXFORD ST ), LONDON.

And are sold at Is. ljd., 2s. IM., Is. fid., 11s., *J2s. ami each Box or Pot, and may be bad 
ol all Medlelne Vendors, throughout the world, 

should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
is not Oxtnrd Street. Lomt"ii. they are spurious.

not be said, the compact would be con
sidered broken and the property should 
revert to other specified objects. Not 
only this, but there are cases where the 
solemn anathema of the donor is pro 
nouticed upon any future violator of 
the terms of the agreement.

Now, as in the well known case of 
Winchester, the terms of the contract 
by which the Anglican clergy hold 
these foundations have been openly 
departed from, while a mockery dis
gusting to many of themselves is gone 
through in plaje of these Masses for the 
dead. “Why don’t you say Mass for 
the repose of the soul of Wykeham ?” 
asked a certain individual of a student 
of Winchester whom he happened to 
converse with on board of one of the 
outgoing European steamers. “You 
enjoy that property on those condi
tions, and you have earned a scholar
ship from his money and are now tra
velling on it assuredly on the same 
conditions." “Well," the young 
gentleman replied. “ we are marched 
into the chapel once a month for a 
memorial service. 1 fancy that will 
have to do instead. ” “Is this right ?” 
continued the questioner. “ 1 never 
could understand how it can lie recon
ciled with the sacred claims of the test- I I CHOCOLAT 
ament of Wykeham," the student 
replied. This studeut’s opinion may 
be taken as representing a certain 
class of observant men among the An
glicans. He was an accomplished 
scholar and a person of charming man
ners and appearance.

The Church property of England is 
mainly entailed for Catholic purposes, 
and we use for our argument against 
the Anglican clergy the very words 
which they in an assumed or ignorant 
fit of virtuous indignation are just 
now uttering against the present Gov
ernment : The taking away of this 
property, “which you did at the time 
of the Reformation, would alienate the 
ancient gifts by which the service of 
God and the pastoral care of tho people 
were maintained for centuries ; also, it 
would deprive the poor of their legal 
rights to seats in the churches and of 
the ministration of the clergy to their 
sick and dying.” If any body or
Church over condemned themselves I FARMS, LARGE & SMALL
and stultified their position, it is cer-1 
tainly the Anglican clergy by their
present manifesto against the bill for ■ —. thf eastern
the disestablishment of their Church in CJ land, in tin* Peach ami Berry Belt- 
in Wales. -Philadelphia Catholic
Times. | sed-lon tiimirnaNwd. Average ten

•Yl degrees. Good 
People here from nort 
lug farms and doing 
tracts for colonists, 
easy. For further I 
address, with stan 
Denton, Caroline

him upon her own bed. 
fled in terror and horror from the I dares, not from the Lutheran Church, 

Some of tho courtiers, not from the schools, but from the
JJ&ST Purchasers

apartment.
hearing of the afi'air complained to the I Social Democracy, which is another 
Landgrave, that his wife exposed to way of saying that it is not religion at 
disease not herself alone, but all the a». »ut its negation. Iu his view the 
inmates of the palace. The angry two great causes ol the progress of 
husband sought his wife’s apartment, Social Democracy have been the entire 
that he might with his own eyes, have want ot sympathy between the land- 
proof of the charge, and reprimand owning class and the laborers, and the 
the Landgravine, who, he considered, extraordinary failure of the Protestant 

carrying charity too far. He Church to keep its hold on the wage- 
strode towards the bed, when lo ! in- earning classes. He cites as a curious 
stead of the leprous child, appeared in fact requiring earnest study that “ in 
all His loveliness the Child Jesus ! those parts ot Germany in which Cath- 
The man fell prostrate before the olicism has the upper hand Socialism 
Divine Vision, the Child smiled and has so far been comparatively im- 
vanished. potent." What a remarkable contrast

Yetonceagain. One bleak, autumn is presented between the attitude of 
dav, as she was carrying a large the Catholic Church to the German 
basket laden with food "for some poor people and the relations between tire 
tamily, she met her husband return- Anglican Church and the English 
ing from the chase. The blood masses. Only a few days ago a body 
mounted to his forehead, and angrily of Liberal clergymen, feeling that 
he demanded why thus she demeaned their Church was dangerously allied to 

He drew aside her mantle, | land owners and capitalists, addressed 
a manifesto of remonstrance to the
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Every article of Clothing. Store Supplies and 
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material for saddlery.
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ofweather, it is most 
Delicious anb Inviflorattnfl.

herself.
and to his astonished gaze appeared a
basket full of beautiful red and white I Archbishop of Canterbury, in which 
roses exhaling a most delightful fra- occui red the following remarkable 
grance, while over the head of Eliza- passage: “It is difficult enough tor 
beth appeared a glittering cross. the clergy to convince the working-

Many other charming incidents from classes that the name oi Christ has any 
that sweet life might be cited : let these meaning or message to them in their 
suffice to tell of God’s love for charity need and in their hopes." The success 
towards His poor. of the Catholic Church with tho Ger-

“ Dear St. Elizabeth " pray that we man people is no secret. It is due toa
too mav have the sweet "spirit of personal, thoroughly sympathetic, and

» w«.i Ta no,«ie== charity ! Kthbi.. Christian interposition between em-
A Word To Careless Girls. J ___ __ ployers and employed, though no

Many of us know the girl who, hast- A LeBen<l of the infant jeune. | doubt the extreme Evangelicals and 
ening to class or lecture, leaves at home Many of the legends which have j exhibitors of “ escaped nuns would 
an untidied room, open-lidded boxes, come down to us through the ages nf( a ready explanation sufficient for 
bureau drawers suggestive of com- have faded from our memory, but this *B their purposes in the talismamc 
pressed earthquake, bookcase doors sweet legend we could not forget. 'yorr|} “Jesuitism. Liverpool Catho- 
swinging in imminent risk of démoli- It tells us of the innocence and per- I Be Times, 
tion,— who litters hallstand and vesti- feet simplicity of two children, and 
bule with discarded gloves and crum- how God rewarded it. Here is the cmatfra^we^^Uarto
pled memoranda, whose belongings aro substance of the story for “ Our Boys 'tie'll.“lie sure to get Hoff’s Bmaparilla
distributed indiscriminately through and Girls." 7Vo years ago I hud a bad attack of bili-
every room, regardless of ownership. Long, long ago, Father Bernard, ousness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood 
She, evidently, “waits to help," but is a good and holy priest was instructing Hitters, and can truly recommend it to any- 
she preparing herself meanwhile for two little orphan boys for their first Q^as^Brown8Toronto C°mP amt' Mrs‘ 
the prospective service ? Communion. The children were cn- Derby Phlg Smoking Tobacco Is Noted

Many of us know the patient mother tirely innocent, and l ather Bernard por Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug, 
who moves along in the track of this endeavored to keep them so. They Like Magic. “It always acted like magic, 
household hurricane to remove the came every morning to serve at the I had scarcely ever need to give the second 
debris, rearrange the surroundings, Holy Mass,"after which the priest gave ^rry Vôr'?f E Waiter 
close a box, smoothe a glove, clear them their lesson. Lhey brought (^Voniockt Ethel, Ont 
stand and table of encumbrances, and their simple breakfast to tho church, Derby Plug The Coolest And Most Enjoy 
make fast the door that endangers the and seated on the steps of the sanctuary able Smoke Ever Produced, 
precious volumes it is supposed to they ate it. Above the altar was a Signs of Worms are variable apnetite,
guard as well as the physical safety of beautiful painting of the Blessed itching at the nose, etc. Dr. Low’s Worm
some junior member of the family. Virgin with the Child Jesus in her Syrup vs the best worm expeller.

I like to tell young people of a simple arms. The face of the Child ^
rule my mother enforced, the helpful aglow with heavenly light, and His lAm({ Troubles.
ness of which it took me years to realize: beautiful eyes to smile down on the Derby Is Acknowledged TolieTheHest 
“Never leave a room without noticing little acolytes. One day when they Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, in
whether there is not something there had eaten their breakfast, and, as 1 And 20 cent Pings,
which belongs, or is likelv to be needed usual stood looking up to the Child Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and re
in another part of the house, and will who seemed so real to them, one said ] "price 26c. Sold^y a’fi dealers. “ °
eventually have to be carried then?. ” to the other ; “Let us ask the sweet Holloway.a Corn cure destroys all kinds of

It is astonishing how rarely you find Child Jesus to come down and play corns and warts, root and branch. Who
yourself going from room to room with us to-morrow. ” then would enduro them with such a cheap
empty handed if you observe this rule, Next day when Mass had been | and effectual remedy within reach ?
and how many steps you save somebody offered, they hurried to Our Lady's
who needs to have steps saved.—Mar- altar and begged the Child to come 
garet M. Halvey in June Donahoe’s. down. And, won by their innocence,

----------•---------- He refused them not. They offered
Ayer’s Pills promote the natural Him a share of their poor little

motion of the bowels, without which breakfast, thinking—oh, how innocent 
there can be no regular, healthly oper- they were!—that He had nothing to eat, 
aliens. For the cure of biliousness, in- and the dear Child Jesus accepted their 
digestion, sick headache, constipation, offering and then returned to His 
jaundice, and liver complaint, these Mother’s arms. Then the children ran 
pills have no equal. Every dose effee- to tell their good master what had hap- 
live. pened. Father Bernard listened in

Street Car Accident.-Mr. Thomas Sabin, amazement to their story. “ Are you 
says: "My eleven year old boy had his foot quite, quitesure,chiidren?"he asked. “O
^^t^treet Railway, ti’eat once commence!! W Fa‘h«?r' we quite sure " 
bathing the foot with Dr. Thomas' Eclec- they answered breathlessly. The priest 
trio Oil, when the discoloration and swell- remained silent for some time, then 
ing was removed, and in nine days he could said, “Come earlier to-morrow morn- 
house^read’y £$%££%?*** “ 'h° aad ^' ite the Infant Jesus to come 

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Gen- aSa 1». and if He come ask Him to 
nine Unless It Bears The Derby Cap Shaped take ycu and me to His house, to dine 
Tag. with Him.” “ O yes, Father, we shall

I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bitters, be so glad to go there !” cried the chil-
rieepl^neMmanderil thesetinMarild after drCn' in thcir simPle faith neVCr cloubt"

ins the result. Before the pictured
Ueorgina Holmes, Wood Point, Sackville, Child Jesus they knelt again next 

B. morning and eagerly stammered out
their request. And again the dear 
Lord, won by their innocence and trust, 
came down and granted their heart’s
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Silk Scarfs 15c., two for 25c.
Si#£ Four-in-hand: 15c., two for 25c. 
Men's Shirts and Drawers 25c. each. 
Ken's Balhriggan Shirts and Drawers 

37 1-2 cents each.
Men’s Cotton Socks lCc. pr., 3 prs. for 25c. 
Men's Balatea Coats $1.25 each.
Men's Alpaca Coats and Vests $3.00. 
Men's Linen Vests $1.00 and upwards.

Department of Militia ami 1 icfence, 
Ottawa, mid June,
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A President of one of our Colleges says :

“ We spent many sleepless nignts in ronse 
quence of our children suffering from colds, 
nut this never occurs now : We use Scott’s 
Emulsion and it quickly relieves pulmonary 
troubles. ”

Dear Sirs.—I was suffering very much 
from diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cure 

A friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, and a few doses I Owen Smnd, Ontarin. I* the very t**»t plAC* In fian*da to kH 
completely cured me. Tho*. L. Graham,
Mehta, Man. I Canada then vieil the Northern tiualneaa College, examine
________________________________ ____ ■— I everything thorough;} il w# fall to produce the moet thor

I ough, complete vractieel and extensive courue of etudy the
_____I ia*«t college pram "''i mid the beat and most complete and

i ■ ... ................. ' L I I moat suitable fumitar. an<l appliance*, we will give yon a
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O. LA BELLE IIAH OfKNKI) A FIRST- 
liisN Merchant Tailoring calaldlHlmient 

imnnd Street, next door to the Rich
mond House, and opposite tho Masonic 
Temple. He will carry a full range of the 
very choicest goods. Prices to suit the time* 
Hat Isfactlon guaranteed.
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Gerrle Block, Whitby.
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Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

na*al catarrh and troublesome throat*. Eyes 
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ache, etc., are cured by Burdock Pills.
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i Instunt, for the lo . wing
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; Infirmary Hamilton 
wage Disposal Works, 
ylum ; Reservoir, liavn 
laughter Honst*. Piggery, 
ic. Steam and Hot Water 
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■n and Hot Water Boiler, 
dilute.

citications can be seen 
nns. except those tor the steam 
kville, which can be seen with 
and specifications at this De- 

e forms of lender can be pro

bank cheque, made payable to 
I. for sum for each of the above 
arthe Infirmary. Hamilton, and 
ks at Brockville, for which an 
zbenue for *:>oo made paya 
1 will be required. The cheq 
1 parties tendering will be re-

1f signature and business nd- 
larties as suretiet. t houid aeeom-

ble to

ent will not be bound to accept 
ly tender.

WM. HARTY, 
Commissioner.

Public Works, Ont., 
3 une 11th, 1894.
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will receive tender», to be 
at their Office in the Parlia- 

;s, Toronto, and marked ‘' Ten- 
up to noon ou

HE 2 5TH DAY OF JUNE. 
1 894.

mg quantities of 
of the Institution- named be- 

.re the if»TH DAY OF AUGUST 
t as regards the coal for the Lon- 
Iton Asylums and Centrai Prison,

of the followitry
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FOR INSANE. TORONTO.
1,100
ions i

[ FOR INSANE. LONDON.
large egg size tons 
e i-iie. 7n tous chestnut 

tons for grates. Of the :’,w 
not be required till J anuary,

FOR I.o SAKE, KINGSTON.
1,200 tons large eggs size, 2(>o tone 
i, 30 tons stove size, 2<» tons chest- 

ard screenings, 325 tons soft

tons large egg size, 1 < 
nut size. Soft coal —t-V' 
loo tons hard screenings, it**

igs.

2,000 tons 
tons stove 
al-75

FOR INSANE. HAMILTON.
2,000 tons small egg size. 174 tons 
tons chestnut size Soft coaJ— 

lump foi grates, i> tons Reyn- 
r pump house, :>< <» tons small egg 
above quantity 1.3UO tons may not 
ntil January, 1895.
VI FOR INSANE. MIMICO.

egg size, 15'> tons

i 1 le

•l,6oo tons large 
Soft lump. 25 tons ; I 
; soft sc ret nings, 350

screen-

VI FOR IDIOTS, ORILLIA
100 tons large egg size, 50 tons

OR INSANE, BROCKVILLE. 
1.200 tons large egg size.
ÏAL PRISON, TORON LO.
— 50 tons nut size,
2.uu(i tons, straitsville prete 
to be delivered in lots ut IT

ioft coal, KM) t

Soft coal —

ON FOR DEAF AND DUMB, 
BELLEVILLE.

- 725 tons lar 
15 tons sto 
for grates. 4 tons.

TION FOR BLIND, BRANT
FORD.

egg size. 12fi tons stove 
size. Soft coal, 5 tons fur

1CER REFORMATORY.
-500 tons small egg size, 100 tons

oal to be Fittston, Scranton, Lack- 
I enderers are to nam 

s from which they propose to 
oal. and to designate the quality of 
d if required will have to produce 
evidence that the coal delivered

ge egg size, 85 Uns 
ve size, 3u tons No. i

)Bl

-425 tons 
c-hestuut

Stock.

i be effected satisfactory to the 
he respective institutions, 

e received for the whole qiian- 
ipectfied or for the quantities re- 
;h institution.
;d cheque for $590, payable to the 
Ion. the Provincial Secretar 
l by each tende

fut

i tu 
t tl
til be

able to the 
tary.must 

imtee of 
will

rer as a guar» 
tficlent sureties 

chthe due fulfilment ot ea

180 KING HTKEKT.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker*and Kmbalm- 

ertu Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 873 ; Factory, 648.

Ions and forms and conditions ci 
:o be obtained from the Bursars of 
ve institutions.

any tender not necessarily ac-

R. CHRISTI,
T. F. CHAMBERLAIN, 
JAMES NOION. 

of Prisoni and Public Charities,
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THÉ CATHOLIC RECORD. JUNE 23, 1RS4

8 #4«;, which figure was brought by a fairish guod 
milker. Thin cows sold down to **27.60.

KAHT UUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y . Juno 

cars on sale ; dull and

« . i 1 i/rtmaire in this world should thd, and she | on bis lather’* tarm and fruit g»i'den.
nf three ia founder, the late Mr. Foley, to such an ex "yielded up her life to her Maker. fore Mr. Hall began taking the j mk 1 ills he

U orginized, md ‘ ch0’Pm}^tta^ ,h« 1«4I««. tent that no taxes are necessary unless fur I ^nd p„„eed y0 tbe beautiful bevoml to receive WH, p0 tbm and light that on. of bis brothers 
elected from the branchthevirisv de.lre ; with aDeciai improvements, llopingtbat some ot | tbe eterna| crown she so richly earned. De- I cony CHrry him un»tairs without the least 
and to perforin any duty t y r,t ftll business r Catholi-readers will avail themselves ol I t-eased and her late huebaud were I ditiiculty but lie has since gained htty

S=SmSS —üESiSsESBSE =HErSH:EEï£

hie crowd there could have the e lghteat doubt. PiUe, .teamera Macasaa and lt.. OBITUARY. charity and hospitality will never be forgotten, too* *1 ,.£5 ' It la over a month since I^lU'SeTa^mm^wrotuttldafm ^SjElPon'«I P A Ti m m7xs7 M ktcalvk, ™"fg%“J'SSÏÏÏff dl*U he? had asaid William, «-the reporter

rwisraU'ïhaYivrmÿ*««-,ron Fr,day mo„&itune &LSup»,": 1 ^
u ^risîXonto.

«Chauve for some of the inan y fancy and --------- ----------------- ft,1” <ti1?r„ MetSlife: where, ’.s sen! r word example. training them t. follow In sunrised to see ^ ^ (hought ,
SSsifS a. o. h. SâSSHüSH rsi » ^

Branch W. C M' u 74->: Branch M I Toronto June 13.l«*l. I Suilli Mm ™«ij« beïnï affvch-d. He went to 0f xew York State, and Michael. Anthony. I very my experience is to bei published,
1$. A. i«i:s : Bt. Patrick b £jmpera'K« wejety. 1 J„-Dea'r 81?—11 Is very gdinradoMSdSemslnvil » year, hi* health Dan and Mary, who live on the homestead. a8 it may be ot value to some one else.

S'SE:'5.5,l« a.EL'S'.EiS&gffi/E itKSE»?

EEÂrEEoïSM aïs

figures In the trophy contest. n-< u F ( lof a®. tceomollshlng • nevertheless p„ire Wher«* hnpr-sslvo services were con- 1 cemetery, followed bv a long concourse of sor I jd8 ^ond among those who know him. 1 bo
the Windsor hall, was announc^. r he urancr goo(1 work it . JjJuA,e'tTfit might be well. Sueteil Ijv Rev. F.i.Inr McGuire, ami was r0wing relatives and friends. Ihe very large t also had a conversation with several5iE55SE>4gs£& ErEEflBs;âS=î làS£;:BSH«= SftesSSHSSS

(lent UReynohls*pwîduf,' jd --Jg ^nàuon I, .mUhvV «nSusV ^.'.nïî'ilm Morr'llborg Vaulb "imrtng M* !«raoy 'will‘Ilwara'brtnK^tô^'tr^Y"«Uud the ^süüh well v?ri6ed cases ns tbe above p^ove
present were the Kev. J . A M _y ail(i Mrs I îso rerîn^monir its members could be I st„v in Metcalfe his upright and honest con- beautiful reflection of a sainted face atid the I tj,e WOuderiul etiicacy of Dr. NN imams Fmk
Hon. J J. Curran, &®"(MurnhVDr a?m ‘Ï.K'T i items of interest on duct ; won fir him the respect of all his knowledge that if they follow In her footsteps ^ m |he trcatment of all diseases ot the
Curran ; Hon. Benator *n4. 'd Denutv^inn, I u'.,ve!‘ ïî! .Vu red 1 at the regular meeting of I ac#iualntances, who join In regret fo - hi< I ti„ y will all meet again In that hea\euly hoint I .0U8 sybtem, and stamp the remedy as

!vl TrueteeV V Tansey and Mrs. Tansey, I Division Nu!:$, held in Occbfent hall. June .. I ,miimeiy end and sympathy for his I when there will be no more par ng. I • e tjie annals of medicine, hit. Vitus’
Mm Tteynofds. Disirtct Deputy Dandelln. UVhenBrother Daniel Olynr'^c worthy and ln thelr bereavement. May bis soul re,t In Melancthon. June 15. _ JJ locomotor, ataxia, partial paralysis,
President Martin. Branch HZ#.: Secretary J.J. I e8teemed President, raised his gavel to tail tne peace. ____ *___rheumatism, sciatica, chronic erysipelas.
Costlgan and Mrs. CostllP". Hrotbere B. Tam meeting ^ order, every o«H;er 1»» " hie Terraxcb Waters, Logan. CONVERTS TO THE CHURCH. nervoug headache, the effects of la grippe
Myômi. o rZïy î;,d M”‘ rllh»y l” J ZK^wtiV^rntM hTwt. occuplil. ...any .h. ch^îôt wheel, of time roll along on ----------- and all di.ea.es depending upon a depraved
McUisand Mrs l/ctilllts. A. Brogan. N. P ; I visiting Brothers from the ^Yh/mi^Drom' thvlr precipitous track, that grim cxn- ini Twelve Member» of New York s * tour cond,tion ot the b^jd. spee<l y >îeld
I K Shn'meau. J <allai.au and Mrs Lai a- the dtv being present. Among themost^prom nator/Death, Invades our peaceful domains I Hun(ire(| • Received Into the Church treatment with a great medicine. 1>> re
h»n ' W P Dovle. President C OBrien am ,nellt and »ctlyewerenotic^.BrothersM.Ja » , sl’,eutly ’eh..rs lorth a reconciled victim storing the blood to a healthy condition, and
Mm O’Brien. Chancellor John L. Jensen, of Kyar, aml m. h Hylandof Div. -/•)?= ff6” to receive meri orious re warn from the Ora- b> .Jesuit Fathers. rebuilding the nerves they speedily drive out
Branch No. 1. Quebec; Chancellor JobnIH. Fee-I Kd Kutlege and F. biggin» o' J,v' * J: ' nipotent Just. On this occasion the chosen I ----------- disease aiid leave the patient in the enjoy-TKnmM0tHertitevaenseB jYm2Tn. Kell^T c! ^u'.V'frôm His üTa^e ArcbKishop Walih was co^nmuïity.g tic New York society is agog over the lent of vigorous health They are also a
VBrien*. and about eighty others. The dinner Lead, accompanied by a receipt of ^ wL born in County shg ., Ireland, in th/ conversion to the Catholic faith of a specific for the troubles pecuhar to womenu
wm (Served under the eupervielon of .Mr, A. Irlah Pirllainentary party, think! IK the mem lKll.imd minruted iothis coimtry forty- touveiaiuu mi.mhiTS of the ■m'1 80011 brlllg ,,he,rMy. glovw 01 11 , tu
KSrSho W.« warmly voinnlimenV' - the t,er, of the A o. II. lor the,Î'.SL A, eié we of «even your* ago. H lived for «unie i mo n number of the adult nu mbers ot tin. ,e ,md ,al|ow cheeks. In the ease ot a 
rep'aet and the manner In which It war "d. Th. Mntlnal the., aimounced the pre.ence of , vlyinlt of T„r„nto, llnully eett n* In ,, F . Hundred.’ Thu ceremonv ibey effect a radical cure in trouble* ari-mg 
EkiSlii'TXT'* by 1 “um IMS ihe S ~ .«curmd in the Convent of the Sacred fro^overw.rk, mental worry or ex=e«,e« u,

. tlhe8t ,.at ^TenlÿittïîYtiKntA^^^^^^ Hear, last Thursday '‘the'pubiic are cautioned .gainat tota-
:S CL-ra^ -«--ht.«rum, t;:,Crtsn cf ca-uvercn. 

^FrSBSgSa r«j ïlaVs«nd.yn was ...uof bas;. “Si-ra>l’hr,efe*peecb.’then' inliodmed »“'Dr. taken unto hlm«jr « ■ town. „ . Kr remedy can succWully take the place <
as well. The cholrofSt. Patrick s church give I Treacy, tbe recently-^apnointed Chaplainof No. I aKr*)Wn.up lamily eight, three of whom I The ceremony was peiformed in th~ I uf Dr. Williams’ Pink 1 ill>, aud t^lioselio 
some very fine muelcal selection* last night. I .. IJiv wbo, upon arising, was agein^the re K married, survive to mourn the loss ol a handsome little chapel ill the convent I are in need ot a medicine should insist upon 
which were much a„pwiatedjhc yAliig m the vlplent uf much applauM. H*e Rev nwlng husband and an affectionate father, handsome luue L,m getting the genuine, which are always put

2s mîed the Mends and rela- “P™, ^
BMnchNmxliN'.'M0"». .A.v Brof*V:h S° SoueMves withou^jpproacblng the altar at 'j^^^J^t^tVe vohlcieVlïi aUendanèï. tives of those who were to be confirmed. vaimot obtain them from your
1, C. M B. A.. l,8|:l: Catholic Order of I1 orOTt^ I fre<lUent lute, vais during the year.; Heferrir!^ I lr ^“““cd^d t«> Kinkora church, where A bout fort V ill all received the sacra- will be sent post paid on receipt ot^l cent» a
crs. 415 ; Ancient Order of ',ib^1,.l.lan9:f 'h 1 to the Iri*h question, the Rev. bathcr strongiy } ru Hlgh M.,sS w.k célébrât» .1 by the I -ADOUt i , ar th(1 ron. box, or 82.oO for six boxes, by addressing the

ry'.ti,XTp Kfi SSsSTLo"1,ruckv,lle' 0,“-the^number t<-f ^weiity-flve ^ *|gh,alr'§l<im<dtr I ^thoroSg^knowled Je of the wrongs a!^ut[®rd ïï^ï^^fio'aïwmbled6 V.,Upay‘t he'h.st little girls and six boys, the rest being ------' ^---------------- . —

coursed a cfiolce «election of Irish airi. umltr I jng8 our native land. °.f **?«>. Umeai trll,ut(. t<. all that was mortal of one true aduHs and most of them converts. IVT ARRET REPORTS C* M* B* A*
LhM^;e0ph“:(n>o,mh:!l;,h;rr«Kxl"flî;t.r ISr»,™». R.,,,,.,^... pace. 8 It is considered a great privilege to ,!PsolutioIli of Condolence, etc. engro.sed

nîh.“e $ÏÏSttil1iïi*ïïg £S StWiïuïiïZp ^ <••-»■«. C»»aA L «nowed to be confirmed in the con- ^London. Jun, «-Wheat h^^^advanc. ; fi^or P™—" "pTomr-ly and

in iltendïnce »» well a* the orphan boy* and "52?,he ha» «uffkred, what her children have H. ,t»l.lon li.r 111,- past four years, took place special case.3. Among those WHO en fukl ^ „lc a ,b. wholesale Mutton, n to | Kox y-A l-unlph. Unt.
girls of St. Patrick's, who will give one of I ,md(irWent. how they bave been persecuted and 1 on Thursday, 31st May, aiitfwas largely ut I . ^ the privilege were: Mr. and I 7c a ib. by the carcass._ Dressed hogs »b.J5 per
t heh" ule as in genter t at umen t s. H lsvpry prob- 1 .ïrivenintoexile. In concluding his speech the tended by friends mid fellow-employes who juycu i l 6 .ione8 Mrs. cwt. Butter had no change from i to 15c. R
able that any articles remaining over unsold I . p’atj,er pild a glowing tribute to the ineuii I wished to show their great.respect lor <> - I Mrs. Lhauncy, >Y. r 0> ’ 1 lb. by the basket and 13 for crock. Lggs 1" to
will be auctioned off to night at the close of the I ry ÿt Ruben Emmett, Wolfe Tone. Lord Ed 1 W|,„ was a general f-tvorlte with alL fh -I yenvenida8 .Mrs. AnnaS. Arnold, Mrs. I nc. per duz. by the market and for store lots,
bazaar I ward Fitzgerald and Chas. Stewart Parnell. order of Railway Telegraphers, of which I „ * “ \tvU Fnrlnntr Mrs W M I and tic. by the single doz. Gooseberries, l" to
bazaar. June 11 I The mention of each ol these glorious names in deceased was a member, was well represent- I Brenneil, Mrs. lurlong, Mrs. >V: I 15c. a quart. Potatoes advanced to «1.40 to

Montreal Gazette, J une 11. ! irUhhUtorv was the signal for bursts of ap- I ed, and they marched in proceeston ahead oi I tT,.nev Miss Frances Holley, MlES I 75a bag. Hay, *• to #ma ton.
ning^would’Spever ‘hîv^aupOTaed’li to’be thé Hubcrman, Miss ltoche and Mrs. ^.op^Juu. XL-

îîiSS o&k „„.i E=he. were „«» » ÏÆ : » <aTAt!^nrploye-!cayatloni >Uri«, *B convey SW'î^lMî' ’̂ISril^
closing down about twelve hours later, the I No jtDWl»lon, who tendered a pressing invita it wreath with tbe letters “ (l. T. R-, and his I Mr. Flo\d Jones was the 0 . R 1 wlnter wheat t-n the northern. 5:» to 'c: ; peas,
place we, throniied. jhe. |‘"b^!Lh.?tt|!.' tioii to the Uev. Dr. Tracev to attend the next ^How-operators along the D.iii Line from man w)l0 received the sacrament pre- 5l t0 Me ; barley, No. 1, l:l to he; letd, 3S|to to, ;
seemed to he doing asteady_busmess. wnue tne i ..iar ineeti n{f0f No .2 Division. Bro. J. P. I gt, Thomas east sent a pillow with Opérai i . th , a iuH notion of 1 oats, SOc : corn. 52c.
good-natured and well--behaved crowd I o’Nehl thei' read, In the Irish language, the ,)rPf Loop Line.” The pall-bearer* were nil I gent and he en.)0>S the distinction oi ... markets
thoroughly good time. On, ofthe. I^f nrn^ the “NjU Ü ^ Hlght Rev. Bishop Sciimell of ,L.ugrnphcrs viz... .1. McMullen, U.L.Oooci- b ing the first man confirmed ill the I junelL_Gran-No l hard Manitoba at 71
SSSJSr^llin by MrX ^j^jSA^TtSîlSfil'JSSSS ; convent. He owed this to the fact of -cAaNo^ham Manitoba, nm M«.
J as. McShaiHi and assisted by Mrs. James I Die preservation ol the Irish 1 ;l wne and two small children to mourn his I , . bcin°* with him Rnd that hti I I ® ,’n,.,.u .’nits ner 31 lbs i'c • corn. 55

ISitt îtftfLJSSS» made his first Communion there feed. ««, barb/? maiW » to
L°uise Brown. * Cathode University. Washington, at a cost ot „n.l .i', U in the Grand Trunk Provluvnt | Nearly all the adult converts who *t;,cs’3i%.’ Manitoba patents, best brand. «3.5o to I
» SSi lïfS î ê o'nSIÎ-, »udî. » — t received confirmation were received
ladle, are lo l« vOTKMtul*t«l <m i|ol. was Intensely appreciated by the member, M|SS AlINKS FITZUIBBON8, LONDON. into the Church bv the Jesuit Fathers $ers, «.into sY' : Manitoba strong baker*.

r,V -S-i1 „ u ou, U* this week Of S,. Francis Xavier's.
C5M “^,eaffieYrU ftft Tlvan." song, n * n Standard". >bls. si iraoshas; granulaled.hhl, |
"t-Ubt sVtoltows- /droppy Buy lira. D. OWun SO.^^ Home ul^lr J.tu^ n.z,. (hou. TfiB OntmO Life. sto.-to p‘° ;3;
SrH&h Wbk ,M'.'1?.tren, ;eo»;nh,«S & We refer readers to the report
Council of Quebec In coniiecltori wltii th,: I n,|,Irto^a'1nY t„ hisinual inimitable style. over live months, hearing her illness will] 0f the Ontario Life Assurance Compant Çab‘e adv ice, are In.f 1”j1°ef j® # =' L;c.,ca
HnnrtmeCoiimilor the Uiiltel si.ins,^--. Blll||lH!W „„s again resumed. ’lhe 'O' exemplary patience and sublime résignai ion wMth appears in this issue. A care- ;,b £gga_s.. tonic.
rock ‘ AuÜetlî' association. {>1}' Ancient ‘iioh not”'anrowtod ' Im«s a nainM ful perusal of the document, giving a
order ol' Hibernian». : Catholic Order ot I , ÿ p ,,f tl„. nf .lulv. in No. s Hill. A I though nut u e t , his c ut a dn^iilcd sfatem^nt of the work done
SS78ESS OT.7 b^hUex^Uen, institution during the
Brnichtd'1 ^ ”?i8d^'1,li|n” re^t 1 mosUtliteiy1toehieîchusen^w.ll0heri‘T|lasltt^een I was'celebrabïi l*or th^ rï^seo'Ahe d^iarted past.twelve monthi

greatest enthusiasm prevailed when the result b“ nefldatfor not. tu ihe Irish race that they , b ,{tiv M ,|. Tiornail, after which the ot the most reliable and mOSt caretUIIV
was made known last night. I have not retained the Irish language Four - j- t proceeded to St. Peter’s managed companies in the Dominion.

XW wh?re,L interment took .place T„ th"ose who wish to take out au in- 
ful nemlivas In the history of ho. a was the very large number of vehicles which fol policv on their lives we would

S*aS SASM?” *"d the 7 ' ïrŒStir ?sf ‘tire say that X feel safe in recommending

officers uf No. :i Division are Daniel lU.bearers were Messrs. Pethick, XV right, t^em to try the Ontario Life. lhere
.President; John ®[f',,.iapktrlckLowe Lily, Kanahan, Gould and Cook. : Q corapanies in the Dominion which

--^y. Ï? offersCO?etter advantages, and its 

Seiretury. I j p stability is beyond question.

—Cattle 1
and mostly

Ï.
heldC. M. B. A.

UVSh'eep on 1 Limbi.-Best sheen. toM.ir.; 
choice wethers nominally quotable at -T.2 ‘ to 
-4 ; cull sheep won't bring a cent a pound ; fair 
to fancy spring lambs, «Z.5U tu «J.7L, as to qual
ity.

Hoc*—Bold best, some bringing t'i best
Yorkers and mediums and pig.*. *!> - to #-! .!«); 
good heavy ends at *4.<V> to

1 mired A HOUSE of the mange with MIX* 
AliÛ’.S L. IN1ME >T.

Dalhousie.
1 l URlih A HORSE, badly torn by a pilch 

fork, with MlNAKD’d 1.1MM1-N 1
Edward Linliep.

t

Tc Jilt 1 STOl111 Ell 8 A V N D LUS.

T
1
1

St. Peter’s, C. B.
1 LURED A HORSE of a bad swelling with 

MINAKD’S L1N1MKNT.
Thomas W. Payne.

i

!
Bathurst, N. B.

Childrenaintanr 
untimely 
In I heir l

Who are thin, hollow-ci.i 
ed, or growing too fast, arj 
made Strong, Rcbuct ar.;l 
Healthy by

Scotty
S, «.v.a.wveRres-iiagëryff*'

Emulsîoîintinal then amTin-

Montreal Gazette. June 1«. jf-ôR}/»,k ..»aal!z*-<-' ..'la ’ ’/

» health y ricslt and Ecr.-s. 
; re t Coughs, Colds t.r.d 

: Ldr.;;;, P':jsiciar.s, the
M ov or, endorse it.

..... t L u- vw.,vJb/ vu..vu.u.;.
Dl U^sidid. uéui. U ÿl.Evo;i L *v j -t.. Lc.ltt i. .u.

20 lbs. Tour doctor 
will tell you 
it ie the 

safes : diet

for bf.by

of
Nestlê’s

Food

.sit M

>1

1
ule V ËlîLatest Live Stock Market,.

would have easilyim.de i |c. on Tuesday, sold 
today at sl.uo to si.v.f, Good to choice loads i s\\v 
sold at .<4. tn to Kt.f)" and cattle of a medium sort I L\\^\
3°B ulcher s'" C attle—D e in an < 1 was moderate and I W. 

price about steady. Choice to extra choice
l°oa4dc9 fCLoads oV mixed shippers and butchers I Nestlé’s Food is invaluable in hot -v dthcr. 
f°ld Tto%t0 *1,1U' so!d along prepared for yse with water only, all danger
r?io"S —The quality was very poor, consisting I frCm using milk of tuberculous cows is avoid- 

mostly of light pigs and rough hogs. Sales of I d lf ,.ou have not used Nestle's rood,
ç-dfor.Lmficnd T dainty book. "THE

lbs. weighed off car, •<>to 86.20 ; choice thick I BABY , both free of charge.
heavies, andVôws, tiü°°to 5-i.3u ; stags, to «.so | ^goS. LEEMINu & CO., 25 St. Peter St. Montreal 

to *3.

\

È4 'S",iuû
Initiated Thvlr Privet.
Montreal Gazette, June 16. 

dal gen

x

uenil meet Inc uf Branch 71 of tbe 
[■ M It. A. was belli nt Sarslielil ball. - emre 
street, laet evening, ami was largoly atlemleil 
bv the inembeis uf the branch, as also by repre 
sentatlvis from nil uf the city brandies.

5d?Chancellor Cullen. Branch 74; Chancellor 
Cuffev Brandi 7 « ; Presulent Reynolds, Branch 

President Carroll. Branch f.i ; Brothers P

stoT&KSS

troll, and many others. Alter the transaction 
of the regular order ol business, ltcv F ather 
O’Meara, pastor of St. Gabriel», was initiated 
m a member of the association After the 
ceremony of Initiation, the Rev, l1 ather made 
a brief address, expressive of his great oeas- 

at becoming a member, lie dwelt 
«non the benefits which had come 
Irum the C. M. H. A . the good it was still doing, 
as was evident from it» rapidly increasing 
membership. Grand Deputy f Inn made a brief 
address, congratulating the branch on the add! 
tlon to its ranks in tbe person ot lather 
O'Meara The speaker also dwelt upon the 
history of the association and its past and 
future prospects At this point of the meeting 
reference was made to the recent trophy con
test at St. Patrick's bazair and the success!ul 
showing made by Branch v«i. President Key 
Holds, who was warmly received, expressed his 
irreat pleasure at being present to assist at the 
Initiation of Father O’Meara lie nlsothanked 
them tor the congratulations extended to his 
branch on tils recent victory Short addresses 
were also made by Chancellors, heelev 1

J. Costigan, Dr. Hayes. P. Carroll, and others.

ot
The

Glvni

Toronto, June B, 18U4.
At regular meeting of Div. No. 1, A. O. H.. Miss Helene Simmons.

York Co., the following resolution was I Death has within the last week claimed 
liinimously p:i**ed : one of the gentlest nnd fairest of maidens.
Resolved that we, the members of Div No. y|iss ||e|0„e Simmons, who had been a pupil 

1„ A. «>. II. of York Co., with deep feeling* 0f the Vrsuline Academy, Chatham, Ont., for 
of sadness and regret, having learned oi the mally vears and a graduate of tlio vlass ot 
death of Mr. Charles O’Ueilly, the beloved ,si,i bl Englisli, French and muaic.
Brother of our esteemed Brother, Win. This dear child of Mary rendered her pure 
O'Reilly, . soul into the hands of her Creator, at St.

Unsolved that we take this onportumty to Agnes'Academy, Texarkana, Texas, on the 
express mir heartfelt sympathy and condol feast of St. Anthony of Padua, for whom she 
ence to llrothar XVm. O'Reilly aud other I ;dvvayS had a special devotion. Miss Snn- 
members of his family in this sad hour ot mons was directress of music and the classics 
trial with which it has pleased Almighty God in t)10 academy, where her talents attracted 
to afflict them, and hope that they will bow | a inrge number of pupils, 
with humble submission to His holy will. I Her future prospects were bright and full 
lie it further I of radiant promise, but as soon as she real

lies lived that a copy of this resolution he jzed that the Master called lier hence, she 
forwarded to Brother Wm. O’Rielly atm en- fervently made the sacrifice ot her fair 
tered in our minute book and published in 1 ,ung life, and died with a prayer of faith 
the Catholic RECORD and Catholic heym- I hum unou her lips.

Signed on behalf of Div. No. 1, A. O. !!•«
YorkCounty, F. M< KeagVE, Rec. Sec.

A REMARKABLE CASE.

The Strange Experience of Wm. Ii. Hall, of 
Aldershot — He was Thought to be at 
Death’s Door, and the Medicines ot a Con
tinent had Failed—A !• inal Effort to Re 
gain Health was made, and he is to-day 
Alive, Strong and in Good Health.

(From the Hamilton Herald )

One of the most attractive places in the 
county of Wentworth is the little village of 
Aldershot, situated on what is known as the 
plains road, about five miles from the city ot 
Hamilton. < hie of the best known residents 
oi the village and surrounding country is 
Captain Hall who has represented the Town 
8hid of East Flamboro in the Municipal 
Council for a number of years, and who, with 
his family, is held in the highest esteem by 
all who knew them. Recently a reporter ot 
the Ihrahl visited the home of Captain Hall 
for the purpose of investigating a story to the 
effect that one ol the captain’s sons had been 
restored to health in a wonderful manner 
after having suffered since boyhood from 
apoplectic tits. On arriving at his destina-
. • r .1 . _______ ...I ♦tin irniiiiil l'arLmtl

Sheen and Lambs—There was a good demand |

quoted at t«:i to *3.5*» a head; good to choice 
yearlings from 4 to 4je. a lb.; and spring lambs,

"càlves.—Bobs sold at *1 to fï ; fair veals at C°. 
to -D. and extra veals at 85 to *7 

Milch Cows and Sprlngers-Tops sale vtas

THE DOMINION

; I Savings & Investment Society
inVHIBSU XO. 44.

Notice is hereby glven^lhat n^I'iv hemi^of

stock’oFthl.Hoc.ety has been ilecfereil for 
the cm rent half year, anil that the same wm 
l„- payable at the offices oi the Society, op
posite the City Hall, Richmond street. Lon
don, on ami alter the Third Day ot Ju .', «*• 

l lic irHiiht«*r books will be closed trom tut 
20th io the 30th June, instant, both days in
clusive.

A«4

Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
We extend our deepest sympathy to her 

many friends who mourn her early call from 
their midst.
Think of her gain, her willing sacrifice

H VS,NESS V HANCES. I ^ ,Ve\o“ win't^eav-en

Brechin, Ont , .lime 1H, 1894. r*?,?'rout'd her «riyKTave.Vet rose, bloom !

Thomas Coffey, Esq. Hear Sir Kindly ner pure *uul enjoy* a blissful life beyond the 
permit me to inform the mimerons readers | tomb, 
of vont" excellent paper of a few gam! busi
ness chances in this town. Brechin is I tu. Tims. Moran. Phelpston.
heaulifully situated on the east shared Barrie Examiner, June It. but the ca plain'settled all doubts by referring
Lake Simcuc mgl'ty n.des from lira. U Thc ,e fU]l,.ra| enrtege which foHowed the me to "Will." W.lham II. HaU, more 
on the Midland division ot the l. V. remains of Mr. Tlios. Miran. who died on May familiarly known as \\ ill, presented the ap-
the proposed extension ot the t . I . H. trout „ ; totbc phelpstonLatholtcchurch, and theme lrolrance of a hearty young man about 
Toronto to Sudbury. It has a population ot I ;0 the apto cemetery, was a proof of the esteem thirty years age. Ilisstory is briefly related 
about three hundred, and is surrounded bv in w„tCh he was held bv all who knew him. follows • lie had been a sufferer from tits 
excellent farming land in a good state uf He had been ailing tor along time but wm con- . ;’■ tl birthday, a childish frightcultivation Including 'C SiM* beinghsumsed ,o hUe been the orig

xMara, the best land m } i- i„1rllM fifty-one years ago. came to this country with iual. cause. h or years ht would
oral wells from which the tamuus l dor bis parents when only an infant, and had the fau down anywhere without being in
water is procured are m the immediate | terrible misfortune of losing his mother by the least able tu help himself. The doctors

inity of Hrechin, and the climate is quite wllRt i9 known ae ship fever. The only ones , Hamilton and various distant points
salubrious. Now there is a standing offer ot left to care for the child m a strange landl was . . called in attendance. Medi-
a FREE site, convenient to the railway, tor his father, wlio never married■ a*»!”; “j»;,»},8; ^enes were procured from numercus sources 
a good Ilnur mill The nearest null at pres- '"'a1;;'6,.S’à.Léd sfrone la L e'ry good quality- in Canada, the Vnited Ntates and evett from 
ent 1s eight miles distant. There is also gll[t lu lbo couvee of lime hecatne possessors of England, without avail. The boy became 
a good opening for a competent butcher, .is a fan share of our Canadian soil. The father utterly helpless that seven years ago he 
the nearest at present is eight miles away, died about ten years ago. when Thomas became compelled to keep his bed, and until a
This is an excellent opportunity for a man heir to the property .which.consisted oi'four 1 wa8 completely helpless. The
Who can not only attmai tu the tocal trade hundred .uraso, tond. Ife somefimes came on him ,o severely that

but also carry Tiironto and right and charitable, a sincere Christian, and he would sutler r ornas many as fifteen in
Orillia, and buy cattle tor the loronto and ah*ove all_ a thoroughly devoted Catholic, lie on0 flay, and at such times it was so difficult 
foreign markets. 1 here are pienrx oi *gave a C|eav deed of the property on which the x-or |dm t0 get his breath, that his nurses 
cattle to be lmd, as there are ranches church is built, and. beside*, has left no small . « t0 wash him with liquor. At this time
thousands of acres in extent a tew sums to assist. In paying: off the debti of the he was s0 iow t|iat the neighbors who dropped 
miles only Iron, town. Our druggist ham some .amice. «« tntw in to see him expected to hear of hi, death
moved away a short time ago to he nearer his eAs™,eemll lieq,,te,n ti^.hMaes was suns by the almost any moment. This continued until

reply to & ^r^,lying' 'KM timt’ L. A, on? KliSSoMIS î&UtK

SflSpfftii  ̂benefit s, U "T SS«« dU“0a " ‘

of have'1'no W J Mas. Mxav Baon^a, Rantcvtt.t.K. [^telp «, mend -o,. long; efier
CONTINGENT FUND. tradesman could make a guod living. There Mr* . Mary Broderick, relict of the late John ^egl,ri“mg, Jh^LSBèntiy recovered

The c.ontingeui lunu ii placed m the C.rand ' a number of good, improved farms Broderick, died on Uo!llllljvl.'tla;llel!llne" ln go out of tï
Branch *^0 n.xrpoee of a,««t.Hnce fjrin thi» «ecüon. BesidesUhe inert,m- ™Mn«ilS,SwP18BS ttu«l taking toMlL, and for the past

^ndl'anTau n’uMua position to pay sick bene ' ^^1,° lUetddn alfcrtill’a spetdal advmv ffat'^llir^Gth'," c^^ati.ss^t

KMMS to the etock and done his ihare of the work

London, June ltith, 1894.

LOW IN PRICE!
IIH1H IN UI AI.IT> ! 
ALWAYS FRESH ! 
ALWAYS RELIABLE !

WELL-KNOWNtion, the reporter found the genial captain, 
liis wife, daughter and three sons constituted 
tlio family. Uf the three stalwart young 
men it was impossible topickoutthe une who 
had tor so many years been such a sufferer, 
but theca1 ' ' ' "" ............ .....

For Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.

SUCH 18 OUR

THOROLD CEMENT
Endoned and Used by the G. T. RaEway

It is the b -st Hydraulic Cement for Abut
ments and i'iers for Bridges, Concrete 

for Foundations.Cisterns. Cement 
Drain Pipes Floors for Cellars 

and Stable», Sewers, and 
all Mason Work in 

moist 
places.

Résolut Ion* of Condolence.
Dorvhesttr, N. B., June 8, lK-i.

At the last regular meeting of Branch v-., 
Dorchester. N. B„ held on Wednesday, "th 
June, the following resolattons ot condolence 
were moved by Chancellor Burns, seconded by 
Vice-President Gaudett, and unanimously
^Vt’liereas it lias pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom to call to ids eternal reward the 
father of our esteemed Brother. John McDou 
gall, officer at the Dorchester penitentiary.

Resolved that thc members ot Branch ltd 
tender to Brother McDougall, their hearttelt 
sympathy in this his sad hour ol trial, and 
while deeply regretting the great loss which 
be. his mother and family, have sustained in 
the death of a fond father and husband, we feel 
assured that Brother McDougall and lamily 
will how with resignation to the divine Mil 
thc Almighty in their great affliction h urthcr 

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be 
entend on the records of our branch ; a tony 
sent to Brother McDougall, and also sent to thc 

r Kkcomi for publication.
1). H. CiiAMitKHs. Asst. Rec. Sec.

POIIOLENE
or wet

Is Better than Lard ESTATE OF JOHN BtlTTLE,
Because

It has none ot Its disagree
able and indigestible 

features.

Thorold, Ont.
VftFS MRS. SHEPHERD

by Rev. .1. A. M«e

people, all the while reaping a f ell harvest 
of solid cash. These fly-sheets will be “j

. London, Ont,_________

SITUATION WANTED.

Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking expertSe

Ca

ef,. II. A. Ask your Grocer for it»
ago, when the new; 

ing the wonderful cures by the 
of Dr. Williams’ l'ink Pills in-

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK A CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.
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